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In 1976, after much deliberation, the Federal Government published a Suggested
Framework for a National System of Local Government, to replace that which then
oBtained. Following further discussion of this document with Traditional Rulers
a national conference in Lagos in July 1976, the Federal Government issued a
second documer.t, Guidelines for Local Government Reform/ which set out a definitive
framework for a r.ationwide reform of Local Government. Under this reform, new
structures of lecal government having substantial majolities of elected representatives
were to be set up 1!hroughout the country to replace existing local administrations
far 'areas with populations thzt could range from 150,000 to 800,000, but preferably
averaged 400,000.3 An early date for these elections was indicated, and in due course
the: Federal Government committed itself to provide N250 million tc tue 19 States
of'Nigeria for distribution among the new Local Governments in 1977, as against
a,fooilof NI00 million allocated for this purpose in 1976.

at'

In August, 1976, the Military Governor of Kano State, in a speech that was
widely publicised, set out the plans of his Government to implement the Federal
reform policies in that State. Inter alia, this required suspension of the existing
L9ca1 Government Authorities and their Councils, registration of people eligible
to vote, who did not have tax receipts, demarcation of primary and secondary constituencies, since the Government of Kano had decided to organise the elections
of co.uncillors at two levels, the second consisting of colleges of ten successful candigates in the primary elections, which were scheduled for the 30th November 1976,
t<;i;be' followed by secondary elections 28 days later, and the first meeting of the new
¢oUD.cils in Kano State on January 10, 1977. In place of the eight Administrative
Areas which had formerly served, as the local government units, two of the four
enj:i'rates tnthe state were divided into 18 Local Governments-namely, Kano emirate,
into 16 and Radejia into 2-while the two Others, Kazaure and Gumel, continued
as'separate Local GO'lernments
:-"<qiven the scope and nature of these reforms, and their significance and implications, not.only for the local level of government in Nigeria, but also for government
at State and Federal levels, once the promised civilian rule is restored the Department
of Research and Consultancy of the Institute of Administration at Ahmadu Bello
l)niversity, Zaria, decided to undertake a systematic comparative programme of
studyoLselected Local Governments in the ten Northern States in order to gather
(the..necessary) information on the local implementation of these reforms and its
effe<;ts' in various parts of Northern Nigeria characterised by differences in ecology,
~o:nomy,religion on political history and tradition and in ethnic composition and
cu~~re. To~tiate this programme the Department requested permission from the
Military9'0vernment of Kano State to study the Local Government of Hadejia, and
when.:.thiswas granted the data summarized below were collected at Kano and at
Hadejial>ya team from the Department conslsting of malams Ahmed Abubakar,

Hussaini Ahmed, Ibrahim Joga, Mukhtar Abubakar, Musa A. Hassan, M. G. Smith
and Mrs. Mary Smith, between November 28 and Decembtr 28 1977.
Although the Local Government at Hadejia has been in existence for less than
a year at the time of study, with the result that it wou1~ be grossly pr~ma~ur~ to
attempt a definitive assessment of the developmental capac1~y of ~~e. new mstltutIOn,
in view of the salience of these reforms for the forthcommg c1v1lran rule and the
short period before this is expected to take, plac~, the st:rdy was. J:>oth necessary and
opportune and has in fact enabled us to Identify certam conditIOns that presently
seem imp~rtant for the success of the new experime!lt in local government. ~owever,
two cautions are necessary, First, any sound evaluation of the recent reforms ill tenns
of their requistites and implications or their developmental potentials must be based
on careful comparative studies of their implementations in a number of diverse
milleux selected to represent the major varietie~ of situations.to :vhich these. reforms
apply. Ideally this should be done for all.reg10~ of the N1ger~ Fed~r~tIOn; b~t
with its limited resources the Department IS obhged to confine ItS enqumes on thIS
matter, as on others, to the ten Northern States. In consequence, the following report deals only with the reform as implemented in one local government, namely
Hadejia. We should not assume that our findiJ?-gs he~e ho1~ for othe~ local governments in Kana or other states, generally or mthe1r particulars, Without further
detailed research at the local level. Secondly, as the first of several projected studies,
it is expected that conclusions derived from the Hadejia enquiry will probably be
modified and certainly supplemented by subsequent researches. Nonetheless, comparative studies must have a starting point somewhere and sometime, and for various
reasons Hadejia provided a very suitable springboard for the research programme.
In the following page~ we shall therefore pr,~sent a summ~ry report o~ the Lo~l
Government reforms as Implemented at HadeJla. In the stnct sense, thiS report IS
simply a case study. No attempt will be made beyond the briefest summary to deal
with the general problems addressed or raised by the recent Federal reforms o~ local
government; neither shall we try to treat these for Kano State. We shall SImply
take these reforms as given, summarise their stated purposes and components,and
proceed to report their application and operation at Hadejia, following a .brief sketch
of that area, its history, economy and population. Detailed data avadab1e from
official sources in Kano or elsewhere will be omitted unless directly relevant to our
analysis, since interested readers can find these readily.

and the staff of the Community Development Department, HLG: M. Aliyu
Abubakar of the Public Enlightenment Department, HLG, M. Mohammed
Zirkai and the staff of the Veterinary Department; Alhaji Muhammadu Yaro and
other staff of the Forestry Department, Hadejia; Dr. C. D. Carandang of the Medical
and Health Department; HLG; ~lhaji Aliyu Yusufu of the Information Department,
BLG; M. Adamu Haruna, SOCial Welfare Officer, HLG, and M. Muhammadu 1.
Omar of the Co-operative Department, HLG. We are also indebted for information
and assistance to Alhaji Baba Shehu and the staff of the Secrftariat to the Emirate
Council, Hadejia; to M. Tanimu, District Scribe in the office of the Ga1adiman
Hadejia, and to a number of Kano State officials working in the HLG Area, such
as; M.Ibrahim Zakari and M. Mohammed Dahiru, Area Education Officer: M.
Idris Amar, Co-operatives Officer; Alhaji Yunusa Muhammad, Agricultural Area
officer, M. Zakari N. Abdullahi and Ibrahimu Shehu of the State Sub-Treasury
at Hadejia; Alhaji Allmadu Daneji, Senior Works Superintendent at Hadejia
M. Tijjani Mohammed Koki, Works Superintendent, Semi-urban \Vater Supply at
lIadejia; and several otbers. In addition, we are very grateful to the Dokajin Hadejia,
Alhaji Sale Kuliya, District Head of Malammaduri; M. Ibrahim, Sarkin Dawakin
Iilldejia, District He~d of Kirikasamma; Alhaji Usuman Abubakar, Sarkin Arewan
Hadejia, District Head of Birniwa and several members of their respective staffs,
for the hospitality, information and assistance which they so generously provided
deSpite their pressing schedules of work. Most of our information on the history of
tp.eHadejia Emirate derives from an excellent unpublished document written by
-Mhaji Abdulkadir Maigari, the Tafidan Hadejia4, which was kindly loaned to us,
with other historical documents, by M. Abdulkadir Maidugu, the Dan Iyan Hadejia,
tQ..whom we are also indebted for hospitality and interest in the study. Finally, we
owe;! special debt to all the Councillors of the Hadejia Local Government who so
willingly allowed us to interview them on their campaigns and experiences of the
Council.

Such success as our research may have had at Hadejia or at Kano is very largely
due to the generous assistance we received from Dr. Isa Hashim, Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Local Government and Community I?evelopment at Ka~?,
Alhaji Moh. Adamu, under secretary and several members of hiS staff, and at. Hade]l~
from M. Allmed Zakari, Chairman of the Hadejia Local Government Councd, ATha]l
Kai1a Umar, Acting Secretary, ~adejia Local Governme?t Area, M. Tuk~~ Usm~!
Alhassan Kassim and Abdullahi Zakar of the Secretary s Office at Hade]la; Alha]l
Sa'idu Kanti and his staff at the Treasury; AThaji Zakar Ayuba, Wakilin Gona and
his staff; Alhaji Sambo Aliyu of the Works Department and his staff M. Kaila Abubakar
2
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z. THE FEDERAL DIRECTIVES

The 'aims and functions of Local Government' as given by the Federal Government in the 'National Guidelines' that underlay the 1976 reforms, are as follows:
(a) To make appropria1e services and development activities responsive to lo~al
wishes and initiatives by devolving or delegating them to local representatIve
bodies.
(d) To facilitate the exercise of democratic self-government close to the local
levels of our society, and to encourage initiative and leadership potential.
(c) To mobilise human and material resources through the involvement of
members of the public in their local development.
(d) To provide a two-way channel of communication between local communities
and government (both State and Federal). (5)
The Guidt"lines then define Local Government as follows:
2. (a) Local Government bodies are created by and derive their powers from
State Governments (i.e. they are derivative and not sovereign), but they spring from
the local communitit's of which they should be representative ...
3. The following is suggested as a definition of Local Government in Nigeria:
Government at local level exercised through representative councils established
by IaN to exercise specific powers within de?ned areas. These powers ~ho~ld .give
the council substantial control over local affatrs as well as tht" staff and lllstItutIOnal
and financial powers to initiate and direct the provision of services and to determine
and implement projects so as to complement the activities of the State and Federal
Governments in their areas, and to ensure, through devolution of funct ions to these
councils and through the active participation of the people and their t~~ditioI!al
institutions, that local inijative and responst" to local needs and condItIons are
maximised. (6)
To implement these definitions and objectives, the National Guidelines reserved
for the new Local Governments the following responsibilities:
Markets and Motor parks;
Sanitary inspection, refuse and nightsoil disposal;
Control of vermin ;
Slaughter houses, slaughter slabs;
Public conveniences;
Burial grounds;
Registration of births, deaths, and marriages;
Provision of community and local recreation centres;
Parks, gardens, and public open spaces;
Grazing grounds, fuel plantations;
Licensing, supervision atld regulation of bake houses and laundries;
Licensing, regulation and control of the sale of liquor.

Licensing and regulation of bicycles, hand carts and other types of vehicles
except those mechanic'tlly propelled, and canoes;
Control or keeping of animals;
Control of hoardings, advertisements, use of loud-speakers in or near public
places, drumming;
Naming of roads and streets and numbering of plots/buildings;
Control and collection of revenue from forestry outside the 'Forest Estate' of
gazetted Forest Reserves;
Collection of vehicle parking charges;
Collection of property and other rates, community tax and other designated
revenue sources. (7)
The Guidelines then identified the following "Items which should be regarded
as Loc:J1 Government responsibilities although State Governments and other organisations may also perform part or whole of these functions if Local Governments
are not equipped to perform them initially."
Health Centres, Maternity Centres, Dispensaries and Health Clinics Ambulance
St"rvices, Leprosy dinics and preventive ht"alth services;
Abbatoirs, meat inspection;
Nursery and primary and adult education;
Information and public enlightenment;
Provision of scholarships and bursaries;
Provision of public libraries and reading rooms;
Agricultural extension animal health extension services and veteriflaly clinics;
Rural and Semi-Urban wa+er supply;
Fire Services;
.
Provision of roads :Jnd streets (other than trunk roads) their lighting, draina5 e;
Control of water and atmospheric pollution;
Control of beggars, of prostitution and repatriation of destitutes;
Provision of homes for destitutes, the infirm and orphans;
Provision of public utilities except where restricted by other legislation, specifically including provision of road and inland water transport;
Public housing programmes. Operation of commercial undertakings; control of
l"raffic and parking;
Regulation and control of buildings. Town and Country Planning;
Piped sewerage systems. (8)
To regulate and discharge these func 1 ions for rural or semi-urban areas with
populations ranging between 150,000, and 800,000, the Federal Government Stipulated that "membership of Local Government Councils should be predominantly
e,lected, either by direct or indirect elections, from local communities under RegulatIOns by State Governments. Up to 25% of the membership of each Council may,
however, be reserved for members nominated by the State Governor. Such nomination
may be by name, or office or traditional title. As far as possible their participation
in Councils should be non-partisan." (9)
,5

of the Local Government Council. Thus Committee Chairnlen as envisaged in· this
Reform will be responsible for policy issues and will not individually have executive
functions. They will undertake political responsibilities for the day to day functioning
of departments and will represent the Council in these departments and be its eyes
and ears. They will give orders to executive heads of local government departments
on policy issues only, but not on the internal management of the departments. Executive heads in this matter shall be responsible to the Secretary to the Local Government who will be responsible for the internal organisation and management throughout
the Local Govermnent and will be accountable to the Council and to the Finance
and General Purposes Committee. Members of departmental committees will not
give directives t~ ex~cutive heads of del?artments directly, but if ,it concerns P?~icy
matters, such directIves should come from the comlmttee Chairmen as pobtlcal
heads of departments. The functions of committee chairmen thus envisaged area
departure from those of the familiar porthlio councillor with executive functions."13

Under the Guidelines, Councils will hold office for three years unless previously
dissolved by State Governors for incompetence or incapability. At their first meetings
Councils are expected to select their Chairmen in either of two alternative ways,
namely, .
(a) The Council will elect three candidates from its own membership listed in
order of preference. From the State Governor will nominate the Chairman.
Once chosen, the Chairman shall normally hold office for the life of the
Council.
(b) The Council will elect a Chairman from its own membership but such election
will be subject to ratification by the State Governor.
In either case, the State Governor may refer such nominations to the Emirate or
Traditional Council, where appropriate, for their comments. IO

The Federal Guidelines require that "each State, through its Local Government
Service Board, should set up a combined Local Government Service for the more
highly trained cadres .. , .
"The Local Government Service Boards should be responsible for all employment,
postings, discipline, etc. of all members of the combined Local Government Service,
but should delegate internal postings within Local Governments and minor Disciplinary matters to Establishment Committees of Local Governments subject to
the right of appeal to the Local Government Service Board, which should also serve
in an appellate capacity in respect of disciplinary matters concerning staff employed
by Local Governments directly."14

To administer these responsibilities, Local Governments require certain Standing
Committees and other ad hoc committees. The Federal Guidelines advise against
'numerous or large committees' but stipulates that "There should, in all cases, be
two main Standing Committees:
(a) a Finance and General Purposes Committee. (b) An Education Committee, the
membership of which, in most States will be determined by an existing Education
Law. The Local Government will be the Local Education Authority where such are
required by Education legislation."11
The Guidelines require that "members of all committees, including their Chairmen,. should be elected by the Council except for representatives of bodies other than
the Council (e.g., in the case of Education Committee), but appointmen~s to the
General Purposes Committee, or as Political Heads of Departments, or of chairmen
of any other Standing Committees should, for an initial period be subject, where
appropriate, to the approval of The State Governor who may stipulate specific qualification or may issue general guidelines for determining suitability for such offices.
The methods of election of Chairmen of Committees should be as that for the Chairman of the Local Government Council described above."12

To secure sufficient supplies of qualified staff from the limited national pool of
such personnel, the Federal Government ruled that"
"all posts in Local Government should be graded using the same criteria as used
in Udoji to ensure that equivalent posts (in terms of responsibility and of qualifications
required) in the State Civil Service and Local Government are similarly graded.

38. All pensions, gratuities and other retirement benefits should be paid by
State Governments at rates and under conditions identical with those applying to
State Civil Servants."ls

In addition the Guidelines recommended that Councils should exercise 'political
control' of the Departments of their Local Government either through individual
Councillors selected by the Council to supervise groupings of Departments, or
through small committees of Councillors chosen for this purpose. Considerable attention is given to definition of appropriate and permitted relationships between such
Supervisory Councillors and Heads and staff of the Local Government Departments.

The Guidelines required each State to set up a Ministry for Local Government
with responsibility for Community Development, support facilities for the Local
Government Service Boards, "ensuring that the quantity and quality of staff available
for Local Government is such that they are able to discharge the functions and provide
the services for which they have been given responsibility" ;16

Political control of Local Government Departments by Councils should be
exercised through a small number of Councillors (not normally exceeding four)
each of whom will be Chairman of a small committee concerned with the political
direction of a group of departments or of a single department such as in the
case of education.. These Chairmen will be political heads of the department
or group of departments and will automatically be members of the Finance
and General Purposes Committees which will in effect be the "Cabinet"

(d) Seeing that the financial resources, including taxes, Government grants,
and other revenues at the disposal of Local Governments are sufficient to enable them
to provide adequate standards of services ;"17
7
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An appendix to the Guidelines distinguishes two methods for the a~mini~tration
of 'a unified Local Government service' by each State, the first of which gr,,:es the
State authorities independent control over t~~ Local. Government staff, whIle. the
second gives Local Governments a more deCISIve role III these matters. By a umfied
Local Government service, the Guidelines indicate a cadr~ of staff deployed a.nd
. . t d by LGSB and Ministry of Local Government In each State, who enJoy
admlms ere
'd . I . h th
f th State
e
status, conditions of employment, .and r~wa~'ds I entlca .Wlt . ?se 0
Civil Service are recruited on identlcal CrIterIa, regulated m a slrru1ar manner, and
transferable freely as the LGSB decides, from one Local Government to another
within a State.
The Federal Guidelines recognises "that if meaningful local government is to be
expected in Nigeria, much larger financial resources .are needed." It goes .on to say
that "In respect of local resources, the only 0Il;e whIch can be made to yIeld reall~
large sums is Property Rating, the use of which should be extended to all Loca
Governments progressi'Tely, beginning witb the urban areas ...
The whole yield of property rates, including subventions in lieu of rates on government property, should accrue to Local Governments.
Undeveloped plo~s used f~r c?mmercial. purposes should attract appropriate
levies whether by ratmg or by lIcensmg of therr use.
All 'development' capitation or other forms of general rates should be entirely
the revenues of Local Government.
Community Tax or equivalent (Community Rate, Flat Rate Rate Tax etc.) which
is collected by Lo~al Government should be their ~xclusive rev~nues,"(18) together
with all 'Miscellaneous Fees' and revenues from lIcences etc. Issued by the Local
Government.
To supplement these funds, the Federal Go~er~e~lt promise~ to provi~e allocations to States as from 1st April 1977 for dlstr,lbutlOn to therr ,respectIve Local
Governments on the basis of new formulas to be, worked out later (?9) States were
also required to fund Local Governments from tberr own revenues on a new formula ..
(to) be worked out later.'(zo)"
"These State and Federal allocations are to cover beth recurrent a~d capital

require~ents of Local Governments. They do. not include ~ederal Grants m respect

of Primary Education under the Universal PrImary EducatIon Scheme or any comparable schemes in the field of Health etC."(Zl)
"Revolving Loan Funds for Local Governments already exist in most States.' and
these should b{" made universal and expanded as necessary .... The maxImum
fe~iod for any loan should be ten years."(zz)
Whereas for the 1976-77 financial year the Federal Government allocated N 1O?
million to State Governments for disbursement by them to L<;>ca1 Governm~nts, It
was subsequently announced that for the fiscal year 1977-78 thIS would be raIsed to
8

N250 million, thus ensuring ample funds for their needs, particularly since these
moneys were allocated as block grants to Local Governments and thus freed from
State direction for particular projects and purposes. Thus, by its various proposals
on staffing and finance, the Federal Government sought to remedy what were regarded
as the two outstanding weaknesses of the antecedent Local Governments across the
country. Likewise, by stipulating a minimum of 75% elected membership, the
Federal Government sought to ensure popular participation and representation in
the new Councils and popular control and interest in local government.
However, these new local govenunents would not exist in vacuo; they would all
be replacing antecedent structures, many or most of which were effectively directed
by traditional rulers and their councils. Inevitably the new local governments would
have to relate in some way or other to these traditional authorities unless the latter
were abolished. The Federal Government sought to define their relationships clearly
while allowing State Governments to select those patterns they found most appropriate for differing milielLx under their care from a limited number of alternatives.
"It is not the intention of Government to destroy the organic unity of the Traditional Chiefdoms, Emirates or similar institutions. Where a large traditional Emirate
or Chiefdom is to be subdivided into several Local Governments, the latter will not
become "Emirates" or acquire new traditional heads. The Local Governments will
be modern functional institutions. The traditional Emirates and Chiefdoms will
remain, although their functions will be changed to accord with the present day
circumstances. By definition, the traditional institutions are those which have been
accepted and derive their strength over a history of many generations. It would be
ludicrous to try to invent new institutions, with traditional labels but lacking this
sanction of history and legitimacy, as rivals to the established ones."(23)
In the Muslim regions of Northern Nigeria which have been historically administered through Emirates, besides the Local Government Council of each demarcated
area, the Guidelines provided for a "Traditional or Emirate Council presided over
by an Emir or Paramount Chief.
The Emirate or Traditional Council, in addition to the Emir or Chief as President,
shall consist of traditional titleholders, one or two representatives of each Local
Government Council if this is deemed appropriate, and any other persons who may
be desired to make the Council broadly representative of the major facets of life in
the area. The precise composition of each Council shall be detennined by State
Governments after appropriate consultation within the area."(z4)
These Emirate or Traditional Councils were ascribed the following responsibilities:
(a) To formulate general proposals as advice to Local Governments.
(b) To harmonise the activities of Local Government Councils through d~scussion
of problems affecting them generally, 3.Tld giving advice and guidance to them.
(c) Co-ordination of development plans of Local Government by joint discussion
and advice.
9

(d) Community Tax Assessment within the area as a whole in consultation with
Local Government Councils, and announcement of tax. Also to aid, as is the
usual practice in collection of tax.
(e) Determination of religious matters were appropriate.
(f) Support for Arts and Culture.
(cr) Chieftaincy matters and control of traditional titles and offices, except where
I:>
these are traditionally the exclusive prerogative of the Emir or Chief in
which case the Council's function shall be advisory to the Emir or Chief.
(h) Determination of customary law and practice on all matters including that
relating to Land;
(i) Making representations or expressing opinions to Government or any other
organisation on the collective behalf of the Local Governments in the area.
(j) Deliberating on or making representations or expressing opinions to Government or any other organisation on, any matters which it deems to be of
importance to the Emirate or Chiefdom as a whole, or which may be referred
to it by Government or other organisations." (25)
Since these councils would need some staff and legal identity, to discharge these
functions, the Federal Government directed States to assure this by providing funds
as necessary. In addition, as directed by State Governments, financial contributions
to the Emirate or Traditional CouIlcils for their expenses would be mandatory on the
Local Governments.
"22. In all cases Emirs and Paramount Chiefs as Presidents of Traditional Councils
should receive automatically copies of all Agenda, Memoranda and Supporting
documents, Notes and Minutes of all Local Government Councils, and should have
right to bring these to the attention of their Councils.
23. Emirs and Chiefs should be responsible, as hitherto, in assisting Government
in the maintenance of Peace. In furtherance of this, they should continue to appoint
Di"trict and Village Heads where this is the present custom, but in consultation with
Local Government Councils, and subject to any other legislative controls as may
exist or be introduced. They should also continue to tour any part of their Emirate
or Chiefdom, to visit any Local Govemment institution, and to make such observations .
on these as they may deem fit, to the Local Government concerned or to State
Government.
. 24. It may be necessmy in some areas to designate appropriate members of such
Councils as overall Co-ordinators of the various functions of the Local Government
such as education, natural resources, etc. These designated Councillors of the Emirate
or the Traditional Council would, from time to time, tour and inspect these services
and to report formally to the Emirate or Traditional Council. Such a measure will
have the advantage of affording the Local Governments a valuable source of second
opinion." (26)
10

The preceding distribution of 'functions' laid down by the Guidelines between
Emirate and Local Government Councils says very little about the maintenaace of
law and order except that Emirs and Chiefs should continue to assist Govern-:nent
in this, especially through the District and Village Heads and consultation with the
Local Government Councils. Thus implicitly, since these District and Village Heads
are specifically required to exercise their 'functional roles' as staff of the Emir and
his Council, they are responsible to both Councils for their actions to maintain the
peace and law, since this is both 'traditional' and functional'.
However, since 1970 the Federal Government has taken control of Police, Prisons
and Judiciary and thus assume direct rEsponsibility for justice, law and order
throughout the country. Formally, State Governments have no direct role and responsibility here, though, being under Military Governors, in practice each has
substantive aut..hority and resources for these tasks. Local complaints against local
courts and police in Kano State could be submitted through the District Officer and
. the Administrative Area Council to the Secretary to the Military Governor (Security
Division) between 1970 and the end of 1976, when the new reforms took effect. The
SMG Kano might then pass the complaints to the Commissioner for Area Courts
and/or the Commissioner of Police for investigl:l.tion and action, as happened with
certain complaints from Hadejia against local courts and police in October and
November 1973 which led to the transfer of the Area Court Judge at Malamaduri.27
Apparently most complaints against police as well as local courts at Had~jia during
these years produced little recorded action to improve the situation, with the result
that there was a progressive deterioration in the maintenance of law and order at
Hadejia during this period as people lost faith in the police and the courts and started
to seek redress for grievances perceived by direct action, particularly in matters of
theft, and damage to farms by pastoral Fulani.
To correct this situation, the Federal Government declared in the Guidelinesthat"
"The Nigel ia Police will be reor~anised to such an extent that there is a Unit
covering exclusively each Local Government area. Most of the Police working in a
Local Government area shall be conversant with its language(s) and social backgrou.1d.
In each Local Government area, there shall be a senior police officer specifically
designated to liaise with the Local Government and to be immediately accessible to it.
In some cases this officer will be the officer in charge of the police unit, but where
this is impracticable, another officer will be designated for the purpose. Such Officers
must be fully conversant with tlle language(s) and background of the Local Government area and their other duties must not be such that they are not readily available
to the Local Governments and have time to deal with police matters raised by them.
62. In each Local Government area there shall be a Police Committee consisting
of:
(a) The Senior Officer in charge of police in the area.
(b) The designated liaison officer if different from (a) above.
(c) The officer commanding the Military Unit in the area, if any, or his secondin-command if the Unit is a large one.
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into which the emirate was divided. Presumably ~is is. one of th')se 'minor details

(d) A representative of the Judiciary.

yet to be finalised' to which the Governor. ~eferred m hIS speech; ,and J?resumably

(e) A representative of the Prison Department.
(f) The Chairman of the Local Government.
(g) A traditional leader.
(h) Two or three dignitaries from the Area.
63. This Committee shall hold regular meetings to consider and make recommendations on all matters concerning the police and preservation of peace in the area and
will, in particular, m~intain a review of enforcement of legislation made by the Local
Government.(28)

3. The Reforms in Kano State.
On August 26, 1976 the Acting Military Governor of Kano State launched
the State programme of Local Government reform in a widely publicised speech
which substantially applied the Guidelines laid down by the Federal Government
to the local administrations throughout the State. In passing, the Governor reported
the findings of a Committee the State h..'ld appointed "to study the existing structure
of Local Government in the State and make recommendations on reforms"}9
Apparently that Committee had "pointed out anomalies in the present system
of Local Government, particularly as it relates to the relationship of Administrative
Area Councils and Local Government Authorities on the one hand, and the role of
Divisional Officers in the affairs of Administrative Area Councils on the other."
The Co~it~ee ~bserved that There was tr:creas£ng ex,Pectatt'on.on the part of the publ£c
for partrcrpatIon m local government affa1rs. 30 Havrng consIdered the Committee's
recommendations and the views of the Emirs in Kano State, the Governor announced
the division of the State into 20 distinct Local Governments, the boundaries of whose
areas had already been determined and were simultaneously presented on a map.
As the Govern?r said, there remained "a few minor details yet to be finalised, but
the framework IS more or less complete." 31 This announcement divided the hitherto
unitary local government area and emirate of Hadejia into two parallel and separate
~C3;1 Gover~en~s,. one of which, the northerly, .included the 'districts' of Hadejia,
Blrlliwa, Gun, Kirikasamma, and Malammadon, while the other Keffin Hausa,
Load Government, consisted of the districts of Kaugama, Auyo, Kellin Hausa and
Bulangu. While these 'district' allocations hold true today, there are certain notable
d~ffe:ences between the present and anno\lpced boundaries and composition of the
dlstncts all;d Local Governments at Hade]1a. These are made immediately obvious
by comparmg the map presented by the Governor of Kana State to accompany his
speech with the current map which indicates the prevailing boundaries. Firstly
there is no 'district of Hadejia as such the town forms a separate administntive unit
under the Galadima and includes none of the immediately outlying hamlets. The
'~ist:ict' labelled Hadejia in. t.he Governor's r;tap is really Mallamaduri, and the
dlstnct labelled Mallamadun m the Governor s map is the northern part of the
~esusicitated di~tri~t o~ Kaugama w~ich had b~en abolished in I94~ and incorporated
m Mallamadun dlstnct. These adjustments mvolved a substantIal change in the
proposed boundaries for the two Local Governments, Hadejia and KeB:ln Hausa,
12
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such adjustment followed protests, bargammg, and. further conSIdEratIon of the
situation in Malammaduri and Kaugamll. There certaInly were a number ~f protests
from this region urging the separation of Kaugama from ~alammadun :md the
separation of Malammaduri ~cludi?-g Kaugama from HadeJla Local Government
and in some cases from HadeJla Ermratt" as well. sz
Besides adopting the Federal Government's recommendei disy:ibution of exclussive and concurrent functions to Local Government, the MIlitary Governor
announced that "Local Government will be responsible for primary education, but
the present Local Education Authorities will continue functioning pending the final
preparation of the ~ecentralization."33 He. a1s,o l~ec~ar~d that '.'each Loc:>l Government
is directly responsrble for matters under rts JunsdlctlOn, subject to necessary controls
by the State Government. All Local revenues will be those of the Local Governments,
all subventions from them being expenditure items in their budget." 34 As regards
District Heads and Village Heads, the Governor emphasised that"
"District Heads will serve the Local Governments in their respective areas. They
will continue to be appointed by the Emir after consu~t~tion with the respecti~e
Local Governments and subject to the approval of the MIlItary G,overnor. ,!hey wrll
be responsible to the Emir for their traditional roles and to thelr respective Local
Governments for their functional roles."35
As regards Secretaries to the new Local Gove~nn1ents ~~o w~re to replace th~ Divisional Officers who had served on the preceding AdmInIstratIve Ar~. Cou?-cIls and
Local Government Authorities as official heads of the local AdmIllistratlve Staff,
the Governor announced that :
"Initially State Government staff 'will be posted a~ Acti?-g Se~retaries to Lo~al
Governments but Local Governments will be free to apPclDt the1r own SecretarIes
liS soon as they settle down. All other staff, such as Treasurers, and Heads of Departments will be from the existing Local Government Authorities' employees to be
deployed. "3.
In addition the Governor announced the appointment of Caretaker Councils
"to start functioning when the existing Local Government Authorities are dissolved' ,37
before or on October I, 1976, when the former Local Government Authorities would
be replaced by 'new Emirate Councils.'33 Kano State having decided to adopt a
two-stage system of indirect elections, the Governor set the 30th November 1976
as the date for primary elections, 28th December 1976 as the date for seco~d~ry or
final elections of Councillors, and 6th January 1977 as the date for the first slttmg of
the new councils throughout Kano State.39
Presumably, given the limited time interval between the Governor's speec? and
the dates of the primary and secondary elections, the boundaries of these pnmary
and secondary constituencies had already been determined for 3.11 Local government
elections in the State except perhaps for 'a few minor details' yet to be finalised. We
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were able to obtain, for the elections at Hadejia Local Government area, a printed
list of all primary constituencies grouped by districts; but we were una ble, despite
persistent enquirY, to obtain information on the' boundaries of thes~ prim~ry
constituencies, and neither beyond some general remarks about rough eqUlvalencles
of population, could we learn much about their numerical bases, particularly whether
primary constituencies were units having equivalent numbers of taxpayers, or of
registered residents.
Although the Local Government Edict of Kano State (No.5 of 1977) was only
gazetted on June 23 1977, it seems probable that the Edict in draft, with or without
subsequent amendments, regulated the elections and resulting Local Governments
throughout the period between the Governor's speech and its publication, as it has
done since. Besides two Schedules, this document has 17 parts the third of which, on
the composition of Coun~ils and. elections, stil?ulates elections. t? the .Coun~i1 by
secret ballot, the ceremorual presIdency by EmIrs of all Council m thelr emlrates;
right of the Military Government to nominate certain members; "that District Heads
of the Local Government area .... shall be ex office members ... (but shall not be
entitled to vote on any question;"40 that Councillors absent from four consecutive
meetings without the pennission of the Commissioner or the Council Chainnan
would forfeith their seats, which, if elected, would be filled by new elections as quickly
as possible; that an electoral committee would, inter alia, subdivide Local Government areas into electoral districts; and that until new regulations governing elections
were promulgated, these would be held under the Kano State Local Government
Councils (Electoral Regulations) Edict No. 20 of 1976.41
Part 4, on Council proceedings, requires the councils, inter aHa, to submit to the
Military Governor through the Emirate Council, which will add .its ~omment.s,. the
names of three members in order of preference elected by the councl1 at ItS first slttmg,
to serve as Chairman, the Military Governor being authorised to choose and appoint
the Chairman from this list; In addition, "every Council shall elect not more than
four of its members, who shall be approved by the Military GOV"ernor, to be the
supervisory councillors
.
17. A supervisory councillor shall, subject to the overall authority of the council,
exercise general political but not executive direction over such department or group
of departments ofthe council as may be assigned to him by the council."(42 )
The section stipulates that all council meetings should be open to the public, together with council minutes, and directly forbids councillors with "any pecuniary
interest, direct or indirect, in any contract or proposed contract or other matter",43
from participating in any discussion or meeting on such issues.
Part 5, on Committees requires every Local Government to establish
Committees for Finance and General Purposes and for Education; the Finance and
General Purposes CoInmittee (F. & G.P.C.) is required to have as Chairman the
Council Chairman and as members, all supervisory councillors and two others elected
by the council from its members. Thi.s comnlittee is assigned responsibility for (a)
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regulation and control of the finances of the local government; (b) the consideration
and award of contracts; (c) the implementation of the decisions of the Local GovernlUent; wit~ which no other committee or body is charged, and for the general running
of the affaIrs of the Local Government; and (d) such other functions as the Local
Government may from time to time delegate to it."44
. The Educati?n C0II!-mittee. is required to hav~ the superv.isory councillor responSIble for educatlon as 1tS chamnan, four counell members elected to it, and such
other persons "as may be appointed by the Commissioner"45 of Local Government
who heads the Ministry of Local Government and Community Development (MLGCD) set up by the Kana State Government following the Governor's soeech of
August 1976 to organise and administer local governments and their affairs throughout the state.
This section authorises local goverrunents to appoint other standing or ad hoc
committees ,as req.uired;, to make byelaws. To ~~vy taxes or rates, and borrow money,
or to establish, wlth pnor approval of the Mlhtary Government "such subordinate
area authorities within the area of its authority as it may deem necessary or expedient, .
and ... (to) delegate to the authorities so appointed, with or without restrictions or
conditions, ~ny functions exercisa~le by it, except its power to make bye-Laws,
approve estunates, assess commumty tax or a rate, or borrow money."46
The Edict also stipulates that "for every Local Govermnent there shall be established by the Military Government, a Police Committee which shall consist of the
Chairnlan of the Council as Chainnan"47 and include the senior Police Officer of
the area or his designated representative, the senior Prison Officer of the area or his
representative, ~)Ile traditional titleholder from the area, "one representative of the
Armed Forces III the area; and not more than three other persons to be nominated
~y the Council."48 It will ~e no~ice~ that this s~ct~on modifi,es the. parallel pr~posal
111 the Federal Government s Gmdelmes by appollltmg Counc11 Cha1rman as chatnnen
of Police Committees in their areas instead of the senior Police Officer proposed by the
Federal Government.
The Police Committee was specifically given 'powers to regulate its own. procedure' 49
and assigned responsibility 'subject to any other enactment' for
.
"(a) maintaining under constant review questions relating to the enforcement of
bye-laws and other legislation made by the Local Government·
(b) investigating and commenting upon complaints lodged about the activities
of the Police in the Local Government area;
(c) giving to the Military Governor advice relating to the general maintenance
of law and order in the Local Government area."so
.
The Secretary to the Local Government is designated as Secretary to the Police

~ommittee and required to inform the Military Governor of the State, the CommisSlOner .
State Police, and another unidentifie~ C~mmi~s~oner, presumably the

of

CommlsslOner for Local Government, of the Comm1ttee s declslOns as soon as possible
after each meeting. 51

It will be noticed that this composite Police Committee has no responsibility as
such for the local maintenance of law and order which, following the Federal Government's action of 1968, had been reserved to the Federal Police force, but merely for
the review of complaints against the police in the area. It should also be noticed that
no similar committee has been established by the Edict or subsequently to review
the local administration of Justice by the courts. As regards law and order, the Edict,
following the Guidelines, holds, the Emirate Council responsible for assisting in its
maintenance, 52 presumably through the District Heads, who, though appointed by
the Emir and on his recommendation, following a later Memo, sent out by the MLGCD of Kano on 17th November 1977, were to be selected and ranked in order of preference by the Local Governm€nt Council, the list being submitted to the Military
Governor for consideration by the Cabinet OfficeY However, as District Heads are'
executive staff of the LGC and responsible to it for their 'functional roles', it is difficult
to see how the Council can be strictly disassociated from the responsibility for maintaining law and order locally, as the Edict requires. 54
While part 6 of the Edict authorises and regulates the formation and operations
of joint boards and committees of local governments, and part 7 stipulates their
functions and powers, part 8 outlines the scope, composition, functions, staff and
funding of Emirate Councils, following the Guidelines closely.
Part 9, which deals with Council administration, defines the position and role
of the Secretary at length, and lays down, following the Federal Guidelines, that "the
Secretary shd! be appointed by the Local Government Service Commission upon
the recommendation of the Finance and General Purposes Committee of the Local
Government concerned."55 However, by December 1977 Secretaries were being
posted to local governments by the MLGCD following a directive from the Cabinet
Office through the SMG. The Kano State LGSC had already written the SMG
requesting Cabinet authority to enable it to do likewise with heads of departments
and deputy secretaries. As the Edict merely says that every department of the Local
Government must have an officer designated as its head, but says nothing about the
manner of sour('e of his appointment, this requires resolution. Following discussions
in Kano at the MLGCD, the LGSC and elsewhere on the nature and implications of
a unified local government suvice in Kano, it seems to have been decided that no
local government secretary should work in his home area; and there are signs that
similar policies may be applied to LG departmental heads, thus imposing transferability as a condition of continuing employment.
P~rt 9, following the Guidelines, lays down principles equalizing the terms of
recruItment, employment and reward for LG staff and State civil servants in broad
outline.

Part 10 sets out the supervisory powers to be exercised by the State Government
ovtr the Local Governments. These include, inter alia powerf. to suspend or dissolve
Local Government Councils to appoint Committees of Management in their place,
and where necessary to discharge their functions directly.
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Over one-third of the Edict, parts I I to 13, deals with L.G. finances, rating powers,
regulation, collection, offences and audit. L.G. revenues listed in ~art I I repeat the
Federal Guidelines,56 and include among eleven sources of authOrIsed revenu~s unspecified 'statutory allocations,' presumably from the Stat.e and Fe,deral governments.
Much attention is given to the proposed prop~rty taxatIOn and Its ass~ssment; ~ut
it remains obscure whether the local government m any area as the sole ratmg authonty
for the area is obliged to accept directives from the State to institute the proposed
scheme of property appraisal and taxation.57
Part 14 treats of Bye-laws the L.G. are authorised to enact; ~d part 15 de~s
with legal proceedings involving local governments. The re~mder deals WIth
general and miscellaneous items, while the second Schedule lIDposes an oath of
secrecy on all members of the Council and its committees except when specifically
waived by the Chairman.
4. Hadejia Emirate
(a) Habitate and Ecology.
With an estimated area of approximately 2,700 square miles, the po~ulation of
Hadejia emirate was estimated in 1974 at 725,000.58 .. In 1977 the populatiOn of th~
capital and districts incorporated under the HadeJIa Local Government CouncIl
WIS reported as follows:
TABLE

I

Population of the Hadejia Local Government area by district 1977.
. Women

Children

Total

17,878
34>3 68
27,974
41,818
21,974

29,016
47,180
33,3 87
55,7 17
27,°9 6

36,203
37,554
4°,893
59,418
18,080

83,°97
II9,102
102,254
15 6,953
67,15°

144,012

19 2,39 6

19 2,148

528 ,55 6

District

Men

Hadtjia Town
Kirikasamma
M:Jlammaduri
Birniwa
Guri
Total

Unfortunately without better information than we possess, 0e 1977 population
reported above for. J;Iadejia town cannot be ~ccepted. In 1974, Its populatlo-?- was
estimated 49,636, nsmg by 2,000 per year smc~ 1972. Thus, by 1977, WIthout
any boundary changes, the popul:Jtion ?f Hadejla may have num?ered c. 55,000
instead of the 83 000 reported above. ThIS would reduce the populatIOn of the HLG
area to c. 5,000,~00, of whom 45,000 pay the annu21.tax, that ,is, about one~third of
the adult males. Even so, comparison of the populatIOn total III Table I :"Ith those
for 1972-74 set out in Table 6, p. 47 below, suggesst that these populatIOn figures
should be treated with caution.
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Lying betwe~n latitudes 1 7. a~d 13 degrees :t;Jorth :md longitudes 9° 30 and 10·
30 East, the terntory of HadeJla IS set squarely III the southern sahel, and arid Zone
with an average rainfall of 24.12 inches per year rrom 1953-1975 concentrated between
May and September. Aridity is greater in the northern half of the emirate which is
also the widest part and contains most of the land, people and livestock. Unth recently
this intensely dry environment has been partially relieved by the reoular annmil
floods of the two major rivers tD.at cross the tfrritory, flowincr from the"'southeast to
Lake Chad in the northwest. "Normally the river (flood) rea~hes 2.3 metres in midJc;ly and remain~, above that leyel until October, pe3king ~bout 4.0 me~res, usually in
ffild~September. 59 H~wever, ~ 1976, when only 18.r lDch",s of ram fell, "gauge
readmgs at the HadeJ13 ferry Sltt' reached 2.3 metres on 18:8 :70, and rem~ined at
that level fOl ten d3ys, starting to fall on 28:8 :76."60 In consequence, those farmers
who cultivated the post-flood fadama with wheat, rice, onions, vegetables, cassava
and other crops throughout the dry season, and that large number who exploited the
flood by intensive fishing for local consumption and eXDort to Kano and other areas
have suffered severely from this failure of the flood and many have been obliged t~
move elsewhere, an indeterminate number outside the emirate.
. In 19.76 a ~aref~l study of the 'Impact of. the Decline of the Hadejia River flood
mHadeJla EmIrate was made by the EconomIC Geographer Robert F. Stock of Liverpool University, who was then attached to the Department of Geography at Ahmadu
Bello Umversity Stock notes that fannerly the river flood pL'lins in Hadejia at peak ranged
~etween 3I and 40 kilometres in wi1th. Flood ~ailure redu.ces the fadama area correspondmgly, and depletes the flooded terntory of mOlsture reqUlred for farming as the duration
reduces. Stock notes that Hadejia has suffered annual flood failures since the great
droughts of 1972-3 and 1973-4 when famine prevailed throughout the area and the
Military State Government· had to organise and distribute relief supplies of giain,
groundnut seed, groundnut cake and cotton seed for the people and livestock running
to several thousand tons. Stock's analysis of the rainfall and flood data since and before
1972 persuades him that besides the abrupt and continuing reduction in water from
the Hadejia river sources stricken by these two years of negligible rainfall the flood
duration an~ volume i.n an~ northwest of J;IadeJia Emirate have been grav~ly affected
by the bl<?ck;mg and diverslOn of wat~r at tne Tlga Dam, partly to supply Kano City,
partly to lrngate much smaller areas m selected crops such as wheat, rice and maize,
an~p.artly for other purposes. Pre~ent1y we· .are unable to assign relative
welghtmgs to ~ougbt, re~uced and meg';l:lar ramfall, for the severe and protracted flood faIlures expenenced by HadeJla and other areas along the lower
reaches of these rivers. It is reported. that the 1977 flood was closer to normal'
but Stock anticipates further man-made flood reduction once the Challawa da~
currently under constru~i?n is commissi?ned for use. Optimists will probably exp.ect
a r~turn to flood normahtles once the Tlga and Challawa dams are filled, providmg
ofc~urse that daily diversion levels for ir!ig~tion, Kano city, and other purposes
remam cons~tly at lower levels ~han th~ d~ily m-flow, but such exp.ectations presume
adequate or lllcreased annual ralllfall dlstnbuted over space and th'Ile as the river's
flood regime requires. Altogether this complex of requisities is unlikely to be fulfilled
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Jyear after years, in which case the traditional economy of this enormously productive
flood plain will remain seriously at risk if it is not ruined. Already considerable numbers
of farmers and fishermen have been obliged to move against their wish, by the unpredictabilities of water supplies that have frustrated their cultiv3tion and fishing
programmes.61
.
In the opinion of J. W. Davies, A!;ricultural Officer, Hadejia, 1976,
"The hardship caused by the failure of the flood should be given due attention
by both this Ministry and by the Government generally. This year the cause is
natural, but in future years the proposed Challawa Gorge Dam and other developments on both the Hadejia and Katagum River systems will permanently prevent
flooding in fadama areas of Hadt)jia, and presumably in J ahun and Bedde as well.
This will destroy the economic basis of tbe vast m3jority of people living in Kirikasamma
and Guri Districts, and significant minorities in Bulangu, Kafin Hausa, Kaugama,
Malam Madori and Auyo Districts. It is imporumt that this is realised in advance,
and some provision msde for them."62
Stock estimates that witbin Hadejia Emirate the livelihood of between 250,000
and 300,000 people has been affected damagingly by these recent developmentl'1,
and asks whetber, on the most favourable assumptions, benefits derivable from
intense and efficient cultivation of wheat, rice and other selected crops in the 100,000
acres. i.e. 156.25 sq. miles, is an adequate reason or compensation, especially considering un..1{nown mm1ber of similarly affected people located in Nort..h-eastern Kano
and Bornu.
In 1976 the Hadejia-Jama'are River Basin Development Authority was set up by
the Government of Nigeria to implement the programme of damming and irrigation
already well underway for these river basins. Therefore this Authority should not be
held responsible for the policy decisions it is required to implement.
Recent flood failures in and north of Hadejia are especially serious for human
occupation and ecology in this region of the shil becauseof the evident annual encroach~
ment of the Sahara desert. The livestock and human population are equally threatened
by the rapid progressive desiccation of the terrairl, and by the irregularities of rainfall
which annually ruin the farmers' crops and reduce. a formerly self-sustaining, healthy
and prosperous economy to continuous dependence. on relief food supplies from
outside. Movements of grain prices in the area between October and December 1977
foretell the grave food shortages of 1978 which again can only be relieved by massive
and well organised distributions of supplies from outside. In October and early
November, gero, the preferred cereal at Hadejia, fetched MrS per bag. Anticipating
food shortage ahead, the HLGC decided to purchase grain locally with the total of
N5,oOC approved for this purpose by the MLGCD Kano in the Estimates for 1977--:"78.
At the same time the Council decided to request approvat irom MLGCD for use of
another N20,OOO to purchase grain as a matter of grave urgency. It also requested the State
to assess the local situation and formulate plans for relief, including appe<Jls to the Federal
Military Government Lagos forfunds and assistan.ce. Asof December 29, whenour
survey concluded, the HLGC had received no reply, and the price per bag of dawa as wel
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as gero was rising ab~:>ve N25 at Hadejia, Birniwa and Ml1llammaduri. Clearly a local
goverrunent. faced wIth s~vere a~d wIdespread needs which must be met by largescale operatlOns that reqUire effiCIent and early advance planning, substantial resources
of manpower, I?oney, transport and ?rga~isation, realising the urgency born of a
~eal understanding ?f the desperate sItua~lOn, ~n~ ~h~ catastorophic implications if
~t g?ts out of hand, IS d~omed to general dIscredit If It IS unable to act effectively and
In tlffie to head off the dIsaster, by its stat~tory dependence for the necessary authority
and ~UpP?rt on a remote ~d unresponsIve bureaucracy located 140 miles away in
a. ma]?r CIty, and preoccupIed .w~th other i?terests and problems. Indeed, when this
situatlOn was reported at the, MInIstry to semor staff 011 December 29, 1977, it seemed
unexpect?~, though the ChaIrman HLGC h.ad at ~e~st on two occasions gone personally
to the MIDlStry to press the urgency of theIr declslOns on the Council's requests.

b. ECONOMY
Besides cultivation ?f t~e staple norther? crops, including cotton and groundnuts
~s cash crops and fish~!5 In the flood plaIn, the rearing of livestock is especially
Important for the Hade]la economy. In 1974-5 the area subsequently incorporated
under the HLGC had a recorded population of 33,907 cattle, 9,43 1 sheep, 120,000
g?ats, 8,99 0 ~?rses, 16,306 do~eys, and 405 camels. Unfortunately, with the suspenSIon or. abohtlOn of cattle tax In 1975-6, we are unable to find estimates of cattle
POPUlatl0~ for 1977. C~tt1e, sheep and goats are predominantly reared by Fulani settled
In the effil.rate who mIgrate for longer or shorter distances in the dry seasons to seek
water and gyass for their herds. Dr~ught, desiccation and food shortage threaten these
~nd othe~ hvestoe;k as well as theIr owners. There is evidence in the rapid recent
Increases In the pnce of cattle for local slaughter and for 1ransport to southern markets
that the abolition of jangali one or, two years ago has :educed the pressure on Fulani
herdsmen ~o. sell cattle to mee~ theIr 1?-eeds for. cash, WIth the result that over~stocking
can be antlclpate~ together WIth an Increase In the frequency, severity and scale of
the 2lready promInent seasonal clashes between the pastoralists and the farmers over
cattle damage to. farm crops. There is a considerable traffic through the control post
at Malammlldun of trade cattle from Bornu as well as Hadejia to markets at Kano,
Kaduna,. Abeokuta, Enugu, etc. The fo~r l?cal cattle markets are at Hadejia, Malammadun,. Kupsa, and Marma; but as mdlcated above, the current price of cattle
bas effectIvely reduced demand in the local market.
The territory has been crossed by the railway line which runs from the southeast
through .~al~mmaduri to. Nguru, which is two miles across the northwestern border
of Hade]l.a, smce 1910, WIth th; result that Malammaduri has developed as the major
c~m:nercial ce~t~e In the e.nurate, though three other district capitals, Kaugama,
Blffi1wa and Klrikasamma l~.e along o~ close by the railway. More recently the old
dry-season. road from Hade]Ia town VIa Mallammaduri, Gumel, Garki and Gezawa
to Kano CIty has been surface~. for al~-season traffic; and though its condition is
deplorable from Gum~l to HadeJIa, leadmg to unnecessary accidents, there is a heavy
dally flow ?f commercIal traffic along it through Mallamaduri. In consequence transport by raIl of trade goods from Kano has decreased, and to a lesser extent from
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,Nguru as well. Further, Mallammaduri has grown in wealth, population and hetero<geneity due to the in-movements of trading elements from other parts of the North
"and beyond. By contrast, Hadejia town seems predominl1ntly committed to religious
and political interests.
There is a very strong local tradition there of Muslim learning and devotion to
:Islam; but this is not restricted to tbe capital; and throughout the emirate, in consequence, there is a significant body of opinion and sentiment which is profoundly
opposed both to universal primary education (UPE) and to the registration of women
as voters in the forthcoming natioml election. There are also, giver these contrasting
orientations and other factols touched on below, marked oppositions and tensions
between the people of Mallammaduri town and district and those of Hadejia town.
'fo some degree these differences were expressed by frequent petitions from Mallammaduri before the 1976 LG election that this district, with perhaps one other, should
,be established as a sepJ.rate Local Government area or excised from Hadejia emirate
.entirely and incorporated into Gumel, the former vassal-state of 19th century Bornu.

(c) History and Government
According to local accounts, before the jihad the territory of Hadejia was divided
between seven small chiefdoms, three of which Tashena, Auyo and Garun Gabas, are
traditionally associated with the early emergence of the Hausa peoples as a district
.ethnic stock. Shortly after the jihad began in 1804 a Fulani settled at Hadejia, Umaru
the son of Hardo Abdure, assumed the title of Sarkin Filani and established a minor
chiefdom at Hadejia. Umaru died in 1808, as did his son and successor, Muhamman
Kankiya; but before then his younger brother Muhammadu Sambo had visited the
Shehu Usman and received a flag and commission to wage the jihad throughout the
territory since known as Hadejia. Chosen to succeed Muhamman Kankiya in 1808, by
.the local Fulani, Sambo assumed the title of Sarkin Hadejia or Emir in place of Sarkin
.Filani, and proceeded to execute the Shehu's commission. From all accounts there
seems to have been very little fighting in the territory between Fulani and the local
chiefdoms which submitted one by one without contest to Sambo's demands when
suddenly confronted by large numbers of threatening Fulani. It appears that Samba
was content to retain most of these subject chiefs in office as vassals loosely incorporated
in the new Muslim emirate which took its name from the capital, Hadejia, to which
Sambo moved from Digimsa in the north following his assumption of office.
Sambo was succeeded in 1845 by his eldest son Garko, and Garko by his eldest
brother Abdulkadir two years later. On the latter's death in 1848 Ahmadu succeeded
despite violet opposition from Buhari, a younger son of Sambo. Restored by Sokoto
after Buhari's initial eviction, Ahmadu met his death in 1851 at the hands of Buhari's
supporters, following which the Caliph Aliyu Babba excommunicated Buhari as a
kah£ri and directed the imperial forces from Bauchi, Kano, Katagum, Zaria and adjacent
states against him under the leadership of the Galadiman Kano Abdullahi. Buhari
defended his throne successfully and inflicted disastrous defeat on the Sokoto army,
following which he raided extensively and ruled ruthlessly and replaced several old
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chiefly dynasties, such as Auyo, by ruling Fulani or senior throne slaves. Buhari himself ~e1ied heavily for military and political support on his two senior slaves the
Sarkm Arewa ~at~gana, who adminis~ered t~e northern districts, including m~st of
contemporary B1rfil"','a, and,the Galaduna JaJ1 :",ho controlled the capital and certain
other fiefs. At an~ sm~e this date, the, sen~or tItles of Hadejia have been distributed
aID;0ng th~. followmg lmeages: the rulmg ~111eage (Zuriyan Sambo) : Ciroma, Sarkin
Bal, ~okaJ1, D3:fi Buram,. Dan Lawar:. Zun~ar Tatagana: Sarkin Arewa. Zuriyar Jaji:
Gala~una, Sarkin Dawakl. Othe~ BaY1~ Sarb: Tafi~a. Fulani lineage in charge of Auyo
Sarkm Auyo, Dan Iya. Th~, EmIr's cl~ents: Madal{l~ Turaki. Recently, the Tafida title
has been conferred on a Jzkan Sarkz, as also the tItle of Dan Iya while the titles of
D~ Lawan ~d Dokaji are presently held by non-royals. However', as before, the Galaduna~. Sar~m Arewa ~d Sarkin Da~a.-ki.are, recruited from lineal issue of Tatagana
and JaJ1, WIth whose lineages the rulmg tamtly and other hereditary noble lines are
doselJ:, conne~ted through marriages at each generation. Accordingly, in and since
Buhan s day, If not before, t-h.e government of Hadejia emirate rested in the hands of a
sm~l group of ~owerful family lines loca~ed at t~e capital. :md bound togehter by ties
of lmeage, marnage, throne slavery aIId clIentage mto a sohdary executive group which
control~ed all the me8.liS of violence and a substantial portion of the means of wealth in
the terntory.
Buhari was k~lled in 18.63, ,attacking t~e Bedde stronghold of Gorgoram, southeast
of Nguru, followmg a plot mst1gated by hIS younger brother Haru and organised by the
slave on whom he relIed most for support, Tatagana. Followi11l'J' Buhari's death Tatagana, the!; the dominan~ power in the state, used his influencetosecurethe succession
of Buhan s son Um.aru u:stead of Har~, thus switchin~ the rule implicit since Samba's
~eath from ~ollateral to hneal succeSSIOn. Tatagana dIed not long after, violently but
m obscure c1rcumsJances, ~ollowing whic~1 Ham and his supporters were able to have
the. town ~ates 01 HadeJ1a closed agamst Umaru, who thus lost his throne and
ret1re~ to hIS farm.. Sokoto seemed powerless or disinclined to intervene further in the
HadeJ1a succession following its disastrous experience with Buhari; but Haru's succes~or, Muhammadu M.aishahada (1885-1906) for his part was quite willing to intervene
m the Kana succes~IOn war between the Sol~oto no~inee Tukur and the supporters
of Yusufu and Ahyu, and to do so on the SIde of tne rebels. This was forestalled
by the arguments, mld influence of the then Wazirin Sokoto Buhari, who visited
M uhamrn~du at hIS ~ar ca~p at G~mduwawa ~ Kana emirate. Muhammadu already
held the tItle of Sarkin Y".km Sarkm Musulm1 when these incidents occurred.
Following the basasa in ~(anc:, at some time in the, closing years of the caliphate,
Muha1nmadu welcomed an ImmIgrant group of Fulam from Massipa of the Tijjaniya
se~ w.ho settled at and around Dankayawa, where their descendants remain. These
an1ya we~e ,unreservedly hostile to the Eu~opean advance throughout the Western
uudan at thIS tune, and had fled from Massma eastwards rather than remain there
under French rul~ following;.the French occupation. Many, perhaps most, proceeded
further e~stwards 1r~m HadeJ1a on the route to Mecca before settling in territories ruled
~t that tune exclUSIVely by Muslims. ~hose .who remained in Hadejia probably
l11fluenced Muhammadu to have no de11mgs WIth the British WIder Lugard, despite
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sev~r~l person2:1 aI?peals by the .Emir of :Kano Abbas. In 1906, following the Mahdist
upnsmg at Satlf~ ~n Sakata emIrate,.and several.~nsuccessfulappeals to Muhammadu
tbcease slave-r~ldmg' and slave-deahng at HadeJ1a, Lugard sent a force to Hadejia to
remove the EmIr by one means or another. As the Emir's fanlily, his throne slaves the
seplor nobility and their followings were determined to resist, there was a violent ~lash
~ide the city in, which most were killed. M uh<~.mmadu Maishahada was succeeded by
hIS son Haru113.m 1906, H~runa by ~bduLkad1r three years later, and AbduL~adir by
Vsuman, the th~rteenth emIr, ~ho re1g~ed from 1925 to 1950. ,Since 1950 ~adejia has
been ruled by tne present Errnr, AlhaJ1 Haruna, wh'Jse apoollltment as elrama and
District Head of Guri 3t the age of 12 in 1921, when he w~s sent to school at Kana
illu~1rat,esth~ severe reduc~~on in the numJ:>er of eli~ib1f. princes even fifteen years afte;
Ma1ShanadlJ s death. Alha]l Haruna, who IS nearly 70, has expe1ienced poor health for
some years, during which time the Emiratf Council h3s been chaired by successive
Galad~m'1s, the descen~ants of J~j~, on .his beh"lf. ~ike his ~redecessors, the present
Galadlma has charge of the adtmmstratlon of HadeJla town, Just as the Sarkin Arewa
is District Head of Birniwa and the Sarkin Dawaki administers Kirikasamma district.
But ~hi~e previously, during the colonial period, the Tafida administered Keffin Hausa
as D1stnct Head, more recently the present Emir has given this to his son, the Ciroma.
However, following the Ciroma's appointment as Chairman of th.e Kana State Local
qovernrr:ent Service Commission he has unfortunately been obliged to reside at Kana
CIty, leavmg Keffin Hausa to be administered by a deputy while he retains the title,
It seems reasonable to expect that Alhaii Haruna will in due course be succeeded
by the Ciroma, who is presently the out;tanding candidate for the throne on various
grounds.

. While the old Emirate Council, from October 1971 until its suspension in October
1976, more freq~ent1y met underthf chairmanship of the Galadimas Yusufu and Adamu,
wh~ succeeded m January 1975, the major executive responsibilities of that administ1 'ltlon 1.es' cd firmlY,with the Dan Iya, !'II, Abdulkadir Maidugu, himself a grandson of
the EmIr. ~bdulkad1r .and formerly Sarkin Auyo and Di~~rict Head of Auyo. From
1954 unttl1ts sl~sper1sIOn, the Dan Iya represented HadcJ1a in the Federal House of
Ass~bly. On ,hIS return to Hadejia :tfter the abolition of civilian rule, he was appointed
Sem~r .Exec:-rt1ve Councillor of i'he Emirate Council in charge of Finance, the Native
Adrmmstrat1?~, Works, ~ural. W~ter Supply, and Community Development. The
Tafida,. AlhaJ1 ~bdu~d1r Matgan, another grandson of the Emir Abc1ullmdir, was
Portfoho CounCIllor In charge of AgriculturE and Natural Resources.
The Dan Bura~> Muhamma~u Hurdi, who holds another princely office, was in
charge of EducatIOn, InformatIOn and Public Enlightenmerlt, while the Dan
Lawan, MUhaddadupaw3k,i, had re~ponsibility for the Medical and Health departm,ent, and the MagaJm q3fl for SOCIal Welfare, Co-operatives and Staff Training. It
WIll ~e apparent that untIl t~e ref~)flns of 1976 the administration of Hadejia Emirate
rem~~ned. finnly and exclUSIvely m. the hand.s of the same small tightly-knit group of
f~m11I~s mterlocked by d~scen~, mtermarn~ge, interests and Bscriptive 10y:JIties of
h1stonc owner-slave rebtIOnsb1ps and famtly clientage as had bten the case since
Buhari's day and before.

(d) Ethnicity
Despite the expectations of most outsiders, Hadejia/Emirate is by no means homogeneous in its ethnic composition, culture and language. Besides the settled and pastoral
Fulani and Hausa, the area includes Beriberi or Kanuri, Gizimawa, Mangawa, Badawa,
Auyakawa, and Koyomawa, the latter mainly settled along the Katagum border in the
southeast. Each of these groups except the Auyakawa apparently have differing domestic languages; and despite common belief, Mangawa and Kanud are now mutually
unintelligible, following long separation.
Failing more up-to-date and direct information on the numbers and distribution
of these ethnic groups within the emirate, we are obliged to depend on 'Proposals worked
out by the Divisional Officer and the Hadejia N.A. for the selection of Village, District,
Town and Outer Councils' in 1955,63 which enumerates the numbers of representatives fer each of these ethnic groups by districts, presumably on the basis of the 1954
census, or the 1955 population returns in which these units were identified and enumerated. This detailed compilation does not include the people of Hadejia Town, for
which the authorised representation was chosen on territorial and occupation31 lines;
it also includes the present Kaugama district population with that of Malammaduri,
and thus does not correspond exactly in its gross units to the prevailing LG boundaries.
Nonetheless it is the best data we have to indicate the distribution and relative strengths
of the v3rious ethnic groups in rural Hadejia, that is, in the territory outside the capital,
which is heavily Fulani, Hausa, and their assimilated dependants. To indicate the
likely distributions we have therefore tabulated below the 3uthorised representation of
ethnic groups on District Councils, grouping the latter in two units to correspond as
closely as possible with the prevailing Local Government boundaries.
Ethnic Representation on Hadejia District Councils, 1954-1968
Hadejia LGA
Keffin Hausa LGA
Ethnic Units
*MM B K C Total
KH A B Total TOTAL
Table

2.

Hausawa
Fulani
Beriberi ..
, Auyakawa
Gizinawa
Koyumawa
Badawa ..
Mangawa
Southerners

3
4
4
4

4
3
4

3

4

I

I

I

4

I

4

I

I

4

I

I
I

4

7

I

I

20

15

10
7
9
6
6
I

1
3

2

13

12

I

4
15
2
60

I

5

4

I

I

7

7

2

15

4
3
4
4
I

II

12

3
10
4
18
3

38

13
17
13
24
6
4
415
2
98

Thus, if the District Council representations of 1955 were statistically sound, Auyakawa
approximated one-fourth of the rural population and formed the largest group,
followed by Fulani, presumably mostly Borroro and Mangawa. Beriberi and Hausawa
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are the next largest, roughly equivalent in number. Then follo:v. small tribes or local
fragments of larger tribes centred elsewhere, namely the GlZlIllaWa; Badawa and
Koyomawa. Southerners located at the Mallammaduri and Birniwa railway stations
were significant but few.
Of equal interest is the local distribution and relative str~ngths of these e~hnic
groups. North of Hadejia town, Auyakawa were only found ltl Mallammadurl and
Kirila..sa.mma districts; to the soutb they constituted neaIly half .of the represented
population. Conversely, no Gizimawa and Badawa were located III the present area
of Keffin Hausa Local Government, south of Hadejia town. Neither, apparently,
were Southerners in 1955, and the Mangawa, who could form one-9uarter of the
rural pupolation north of Hadejia town, were .n?tably abs~nt south of It. Conver~ely,
Koyomawa who are marginally present at Kirikas~mma III the north are roamly
found in the Keffin Hausa Local Government area on the Katagurn border.
Undoubtedly these crude ethnic proportions would change ~ith . the i~clusion
of the population in Hadejia town; but where Council representatIon IS restricted to
taxpayers, this would and does have li~le influence, ,given .the remarkably: small
number of taxpayers resident at the capital by companson With the proportIons of
rural district populations. Clearly this ethnic distribution could have some bealing
on the 1976 Local Government elections, which were organised ,1;>y primary and
secondary constituencies located within districts, except that ~adeJ1~ to,",:n was a
separate secondary constituency with only one representatlVe, glVen itS small
number of taxpayers.
5. LOCAL GOVERNMENT AT HADEJIA, 1948 - 1976
A. 1948 - 1966
As indicated above, District and Village Councils were reconsti~uted at Hadejia
on ethnic lines by the Native Authority and Regional Gove~nments III 1955 as r~pre
sentative popular agencies of local government, together With an Oute~ CounCIl for
the emirate. This followed the new Native Authority Law of 1954 whIch abrogated
the status of Emi~s and Paramount Chiefs as 'Sole Native Authority', a status assigned
to them by the Native Authority Law of 1933. Under the 1954 N.A. Law, ~mirs and
Paramount Chiefs were assigned one of two alternative statuses, as executIve heads
of their Native Administrations. They could either be identified as Chiefs-in-Council,
a term which authorised the Chief to void or ignore Council decisions, where he
differed or as Chief-and-Council in which case Chiefs were expected to follow and
implem~nt the majority views of their Inner N.A. Councils ~f senior .ex;ecut~ves with
portifolio responsibilities for the various branches of the Native AdmimstratlOn.
These reforms of 1954 and 1955 stimulated by the fort~-right, d~munciat~on .of
the prevailling N.A. system under Indirect Rule by the late Pnme Mmlster of Nigena,
Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa in his widely publicised speech of Au~st 1950 to t~e
Northern House of Assembly at Kaduna. With hardly any exceptIOn all unoffiCIal
members in that House, though nominated by the colonial governmen~ at K~du~,
supported by their vo~es Abuba~r's demand f?r an ~dependent. and unpartlal Illvestigation of the NatIve Authontles, the colomal offiCials and their supporters who
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found the n:ajority. of.the house, voted solidly against the resolution and defeated it.
Thereaft.er ,LWO I?,lstnct o~~ers,. Pott and Maddox,. toure~ extensively t? survey
the ReglOn s Natlve AdJ.mmstratlOns and report theIr findill'-'s to the Lleutenant
b
Governor of the- Northern Province.
. T?e Provin;ial Gover~ent in reply to Abubakar Tafawa Balewa asserted that
DIstnct and Village Counctls had already begun operating in various emirates and
chiefdoms of t~e North, and circ~l~, No.. 246/1948/42718/30 from the Secretary,
Norther.n. ~rovlllces (SNP) to Provlllcial Resldents on-District and Village Councils:
Responszbtlzty for Devel~pm.ent Scheme 64 recommends provision of funds by NAs.
to these counclls for thelr development on the following purposes:
(a) Construction and maintenance of rural markets;
(b) Construction and maintenance of village halls;
(c) Construction to householders dispossessed in street widening scheme (fire
breaks)
(d) Construction of foot bridges;
(e) Purchase of canoes for passenger ferries;
(f) Minor anti-erosion measures in villages;
(g) MainteMnce of mosques;
(h) Provision and maintenance of parks and playgrounds65
To this effect it was suggested that the NA should set a small sums aside from the
g~neral ta,,>: of each district for use by the council of that district, except where distncts .:were ~ble to finance such expenditures from additional rates themselves. In
H~depa Emlra~e the N .A. accepted on allocation at the rate of 64 per taxpayer as
Dlstnct.C~uncrl Funds (PCF) ar:d projected a total of £1,539 to be allocated among
seven dls~~lcts. an~ HadeJla tOWil.ill 194,9- 50 for these purposes. By 1949- 50 all of
the ~:"deJla .dls~ncts had. CQuncrJs whIch bad allocated their funds to construct or
repaIr the Dlstnct CounCIl chambels, market stalls, or at Hadejia itself, to build two
guest. hcuses. We c3.11l!0t determine how these Village and District Councils were
constltuted on the avarlable data; but each met quarterly and Village Councils had
some representation on the District Council.
. By 195 2 each villa?,e area had a council w~ich met under the chairmanship of the
v~llage head and consIsted of one representatlve per ward or hamlet irrespective of
Slze; but w. e ~o not know how these representatives were chosen. District Councils
had t~e Dlstn.ct Head as C~airman, and constituted of the chairman of all village
cl;>unclls, that IS to say, all vlllage heads, together with one representative of each
VIllage area selected. by: the con:~oners, presumably the village council, from among
themselves. The Dlstn~t Alkah, If present, a?-d N.A. officials concerned with agriculture, for~stry veterm~ry. matters,. educatIon and sanitation were expected to
atteJ?-d meetl.ngs of the dlstnct councll to answer questions, explain orders, and p<.ss
o~ informatl<;D, but we~e !lot mak~rs of such councils. Commoners to represent
~ll~age cour:cll:: at th~, ~lstnct counCIl were sel~ct~d annually by such councils 011 a
slmple maJorlLY vote 111 the presence of the Dlstnct Head or his representative.
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'With the proposal to replace the 1933 Native Authority Law by that of 1954,
eproblems of selection of makers for emirate 'outer councils' and standardisation
'the methods of selection of representatives to district councils so as to ensure a
her degree of genuinely popular participation arose, with the results in Hadejia
dy cited, namely ethnic quotes for district council representation in rural areas,
hile territorial and occupational quotes prevailed in Hadejia town council. Village
>!~'l:6uncils were reconstituted under the village head (Bulama, a Kanuri term), to
(contain one member elected by fanners, one member elected by traders, one member
~iected by each ethnic group in the area provided G1.at there were not less than five
,'rior 1110re than ten on the council. They were required to make representations to
~the district council on matters referred to them by that councilor on matters of
'concern to and initiated by them.
At Hadejia the Outer Council of the Emirate established in 1954 - met under
f me chairmanship of the Emir himself. Its official members included 5 councillors
'from the N. A. Town Council, 3 District Heads nominated by the District Heads
. from among themselves, 5 Village Heads chosen by the latter from among themselves,
'and II others nominated by the Hadejia N.A., most of whom were normally N.A.
staff. Excluding the Emir, this accounts for 23 official members. Following exchanges
with the Native Authority 32 district in Hadejia emirate. With a quorum of 19, the
Outer Council met at Hadejia twice per an.num but had only advisory powers. It
could copsider matters laid before it by the N.A. or express views on regulations the
Native Authority proposed to enact; but it could also advise the N.A. on matters
concerning the development and welf3re of the emirate and its people.
With various adjustments reflecting the penetrGltion of par1:y politics into local
elections to village, district and out councils on the one hand, and the gradual increase
of district council funds and their confidence in discharging their new roles, this
officially regulated structure of semi-popular councils supplemented the tradditionally
authoritarian and unresponsive N.A. until January I, 1969, nearly three years after
the'first military coup had abolished civilian government and proscribed party politics,
even though in the last 1964 council elections in Hadejia emirate all successful candidates were directly affiliated wit.'r the Northern People's Congress (NPC).66

B. 1966-76
From its inception, the Military Government of 1966 declared its intention to
reform the prevailing system of local govemment; but this was delayed until
November 1968 by the upheavals of 1966 and the vicil war that followed shortly
after. In November 1968 the promised reform prograInme was launched in Kano State,
and by April 1970 the Federal Military Government's proposals were implemented. As
the rationale for the 1968 reform, the Military Governor of Kana State, citing a memorandum of December 196t7 characterised the prevailing N.A. system by the following
virtues: (I) N.As. provided organisations suitable for maintaining contact with the
general populace; (2) they maintained law and order successfully; (3) they provided
such social services as education and dispensaries, among others; (4) they preserved
long standing traditions of the people from collapse and decay. At the same time
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the N.As. were said to exhibit the following demerits: (I) their procedures were often
irreconcileable with democratic norms; (2) they were frequently hostile to progressive
measures and essential reforms, as for example illustrated by the unwritten rules
requiring removal of shoes in council chambers and the chiefs presence; (3) several
Nlltive Authorities had not shown total responsibility in the management of public
funds; (4) with few exceptions they had failed to attract the qualified staff required
for officicient operations, and many were financially dependent on Government to
balance their budgets; (5) while some were thus handicapped by shortage of funds
and staff, other N.As. were sufficiently strong to defy the directives of Government. 68
It is not absolutely clear to the writer how the detailed reform measures derive from
this analysis of the N.A. system up to 1967, except in such obvious cases as the fragmentation of Kano emirate into five separ2te Administrative Areas and Local Government Authorities and the Federal Govenunent's appropriation of exclusive control
OVf'r justice, prisons and police which involved simultaneous abolition of the N .A.
Police and Prison Departments, the Emirs' Judidal Councils and Judicial Authority,
and the conversion of N.A. Alkali Courts into Area Courts of the FedeIal Judiciary.
Even the latter measures cannot readily be derived from the preceding critique.
With the declared objectivfs of enhancing popular participation in local government, and distributing amenities equally in rural area, following Federal directives,
the Military Government of Kano State replaced the extent Native Administration
N.As. by Local Government Authorities LGAs and reorganised the 'N.A. system'
in Kano emirate byes ablishing there five Administrative Area whicb were mutually
independent but identically related to the Kano LGA and to the State Government.
The three remaining emirates in Kano State, Hadejia, Gume! and Kazaure, continued
undivided as before and were designated 'Emirate-Administrative Areas' and expected
to function as integrated units. 69
Each Administrative Area was administered through an A.A. Council consisting
of the local hea.ds of departments as ex-officio members with the Divisional Officer
as acting chairman, pending appointments of other persons which were never made.
District and Village Councils were required to continue as before, the fonner being
chaired by District Heads, the latter by Village Heads, and at Hadejia each unit
having the composition reported above.
Local Government Authorities (LGAs) existed only at the emirate level and
were regulated by councils known alternatively as LGAs. as LGA Councils, and also
as Emirate Councils, thus marking another stage in the progressive transformation
of the Emirs from their 1933 status of Sole Native Author ity through the 1954 transformation to "Emirs-in-Council" or Emirs-and-Councils" MaJalisar N.A. to the
present 1977 Emirate Councils. At Hadejia even in December 1970 in his Readingover Notes the D.C. described the Hadejia Council as an 'Emir-in-Coullci]'70. If
the most senior State officials in the Administrative Areas remained so confused
. about the nature and implications of the 1968 LG reforms, we should not be surprised
if the traditional authorities and the people were also unclear, as indeed was patently
.the case at Hadejia.
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The Kano St'lte reforms proclaimed that LGA Councils throughout the State
'should consist of the traditional Electors ('kingmakers') the D.C. in charge of the
.EnUrllte, elected and nominated members with the elected element forming two-thirds
.(if the councils, while the Military Governor nominated one-third. However, as
~lections and public politics were both proscribed under the Military regime, the
Governor of Kano State, like his colleagues elsewhere, nominated the emirs 'popular
representative' members of these LGA Councils. 71
As temporary chairman of his Administrative Area Council, the D.C. was also
chief co-ordinator and supervisor of local government activities throughout the
area, and required to inspect and report on all local houses and developments to the
Division of Local Government in the Military Governor's Office.72 To supplement
LGA resources and establishments and accelerate development in rural areas, the
Kano State Government simultaneously directed its Ministers of Education, Natural
Resources, Health and Social Welf3re, Works and Finance, to establish branch
offices at all the new Administrative Areas, and to undertake concrete development
projects such ~~ the. c0!lstr';lction of roads, hospitals,. schools and offires in tl~ese
areas. At HadeJla, thIS dIrectIve was gradually and partIally executed. An appropnate
building to house most of the locally representative S.ate Ministry sections was
constructed, as were some schools, staff houses, roads, water suppliers, and other
rilinor projects. In 1973-4 a generating station .vas set up to provide Hadejia town
and its suburbs with electricity, but in our experience of December 1977, the supply
w~s more often unavailable than otherwise. In 1975 a similar plant was built at
Mallammaduri and has been operating efficiently eversince.
The division of functions laid down throughout Kano State by its Military
Governor ascribed responsibilities to the LGA Councils for the following:
(I) Primary Education

(2) Agriculture:
(i) Extension services
(ii) Amenity planting
(iii) Seed multiplication
(iv) Mixed farming
(3) Livestock:
(i) CliniCs
(ii) Pasture
(iii) Dams
(iv) Poultry

(4) Health services:
(i) Sanitary inspection
(ii) Health education
(iii) Refuse collection and disposal
(iv) Conservancy
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Dispensaries and Clinics
Roads, Streets and Drainage
Forestry services:
(i) Reservations
(ii) Plantations
(iii) Tree protection
(8) Social Welfiu:e services (unspecified)

The Administrative Area Councils were assigned responsibilities for (i) Markets;
(ii) Roads, streets and drainage; (see item 6 above); .(iii) Registration of birchs, marri~ges
and deaths; (iv) Environmental he3lth (see sectIOn 4 above); (v) Adult edUc.:ltlon"
(vi) prevention of fires.
The LGA Council was instructed to transfer these functions to the Administrative
Area Council, together with the Regulation of Animal Traffic on Highways, and
Control of the Sitting of Advertisements. LGA Councils were authorised to engage
in trade as permitted by the Commissioner for Local Government at Kano, to control
traffic throughout the emirate, to regul3te and control the movement of children and
young females, and to declare or modify as appropriate Native Law and Custom,
subject to the Governor's prior approval.
District Coun.cils were ascribed responsibilities for the following:
(i) Roads, drainage and streets (see above)
(ii) Sanitary services in designated areas
(iii) Night watch in populated areas
(iv) Cemeteries
(v) Amenity tree planting (see above)
(vi) Cattle tracks
(vii) Communual forest areas (sec above)
(viii) Grazing ground (see above)
(LX) Recreational facilities
(x) Street lighting73

~~'have not been able to trace evidence of a separate A.A. Council which fun~ioned
;;:der t~e D9's chairn;lanship at H.adejia. Clearly the sit~ation of the neWly' constItuted
,AdInirustrative Areas In Kana emIrate would be very dlffer~nt. At HadejIa! how~ver,
:the LGA Council ~eems to .have been the only pohcy-formmg and exec~tlVe urnt of
ihat type in the emIrate, whIle the A.A. CouncIl had at best a shadowy eXIstence.
'.' It is therefore useful for us to look briefly at the HLq-A Counc~ during this
eriod. From October 1967 until 1St January 1969, when It was abohshed by the
kana State LG Reforms and replaced for six m~mths by a~ ~nterim body and committees, the Hadejia N.A. Council had the followmg composItIOn:
The Emir, Alhaji Haruna - Chairman
The Galadiman Hadejia, Alhaji Yusufu
:l;iThe Dan Iyan Hadejia, M. Abdulkadir Maidugu
The Turakin Hadejia, M. Adamu Sadau
.
The Dan Buram Hadejia, M. Muhammadu Hurdl
The Dan Lawan Hadejia, M. Garba
The Madawakin Hadejia, Alhaji Muhammadu Gauyama
Alhaji Bahan Ma'aji, of Hadejia town
The Ciroman Hadejia, M. Abbas Haruna
M. Muhammadu Lakwaji of Hadejia town
Wakili Baffa of Fateka
Galadiman Keffin Hausa
!'
Alhaji Auta of Birniwa
Maiua Kakuof Marma
M. Limaa of Saban Gida
D.O., Northern Division, Alhaji Garba Ali Diwar
Secretary, Alhaji Baba Shehu
.+he last recorded meeting of this council was on 27th December 1968, immediately
'before its suspension. It had met twice between June ,md December that year.

To finance these activities, District Councils were allocated 10% of the local
community and c::tttle tax revenue for their use. 74 Another 15% of these local revenue
were to be transferred to the State Government and the balance presumably to the
LGA.75 Thus no provision was made either at this time or subsequen~ly to fund. the
new A.A. Councils separately, with the result that th~re were and remar.ned financlall~
dependent on allocations approved bytheLGA CouncII,and3lso on serVIces performe(l
for them by LGA staff responsible through their departmental heads ,to the ~GA and
not directly to the Divisional Officer or the A.A. Council. In effect thIS meant
that the LGA retained predominant control of the funds, st3ff an other resources
available for local administration and development at Hadejia. The District Officer
(DO) sat on the LGA Council as a most experienced and influential adviser but

The new LGA Council assembled at Hadejia on 25th June 1969 with the following
membership:
The Emir of Hadejia Alhaji H3runa, Chairman
The Galadiman Hadejia, Albaji Yusufu
The Dan Iyan Hadejia, M. Abdulkadir Maidugu,
The Turakin Hadejia, M. Adamu Sadau
.
The Dan Buram Hadejia, Alhaji Muhammadu Hurdl
The Sarkin Arewan Hadejia, M. Dsman Nagado
The Limanin Hadejia, Alhaji Abdu
....
Alhaji Abdu Maigari of Hadejia town (Taffidan H.::dejIa SInce AprIl 1970)'
M. Biniyaminu Dsman (Education Officer at HadejIa)
M. Muhammadu Dawaki of Hadejia town
Alhaji Baban Ma'aji of Hadejia town
Alhaji Muhammadu Lakwaja of Hadejia town
Alhaji Nabayi of Hadejia town

3°
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Alhaji Garba Dan Kundi of Hadejia town
M. Yusufu of Hadejia town
Alhaji Gajange of Mallammaduri
Alhaji Auta of Birniwa
Alhaji Dahiru of Guri
M. Maina Kaku of Marroa
M. Liman, of Sabon Gida
Alhaji Abdu Gwanki of Auyo
The Galadiman Keffin Hausa, M. Yahai, of Keffin Hausa
Alhaji MaitsamiY2 of Keffin Hausa
M. Muhanunadu Dawaki of Hadejia
D.O., Hadejia Division, Alhaji Salihi
(Absent from meeting was the Madawakin Hadejia, Alhaji Muhammadu Gauyama
who was probably ill, as he died shortly afterwards.) Also absent W2S the Ciroma
Hadejia, M. Abu Haruna, who may already have transferred to Kana city.
It will be noticed that excluding the Emir as Chairman, and the DO, both the LGA
Council and the NA Council it replaced contain seven senior titleholders, most of
whom resided in Hadejia town. However, while the NA Council of 1967 - 8 had only
fourteen members, seven of whom were not titleholders, the HLGA Council of 1969
had 17 'commoners,' at least two of whom held titles in their local communities, namely
the Galadiman Keffin Hausa and M. Liman, the Bulama (VH of Sabon Gida.)
Of special interest is the local provenience of these untitled unofficial members in
both councils; in the NA Council of 1967 - 9, two untitle members lived in Hadejia
town and one each at Fateka, Keffin Hausa, Birniwa, Marma and Sabon Gida. There
were no repres.:ntatives from Mallammaduri, Kirikasamma, Kaugama, Guri, Auyo, .
Garun Gabas and other rural areas.
In the HLGA Council nominated and approved by the Military Governor that
assembled in June 1969, of the 17 'unofficial' members, including the Galadiman
Keffin Hausa and VH Sabon Gida, 7 were drawn from Hadejia town, which has by far
the lowest proportion of taxpayers to population of any community in the area and a
far smaller aggregate population than any of the rural Districts. Of the reInainder,
two represented Birniwa, two Keffin Hausa and one each MallamInaduri, then by far
the largest and most populous and prosperous district in the emirate, Guri, MarIna,
Auyo and Saban Gida, Kirikasamma, Kaugama and Bulangu remained as before
without 'unofficial' representation.
It will be noticed, also, that except for the CiroIna'S absence, and the departure of
the Wakili Baffa of Fateka, all other members of the NA Council retained their seats in
the HLGA Council that replaced it. The CiroIna was replaced by the Liman as an
Elector. Of the ten new 'unofficial' members recruited to the HLGA Council, five,
namely Bilyaminu Usman, the former Education Officer, MuhamInadu Dawaki,
Alhaji Nabayi, Alhaji Garba Dan Kundi and M. Yusufu, were drawn from Hadejia
town, while the remainder were re-cruited from MallamInaduri, Birniwa, Marma,
Auyo and Keffin Hausa. As the future Tafida, Alhaji Abdu Maigari, the grandson of
the Emir Abdulkadir, also lived in Hadejia, more than two-thirds of the council members
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drawn from the capital, and at least one-third and probably over one-half were
linked to the throne by powerful ties of descent, marriage, kinship, ethnic and
solidarity, clientage and the traditional amana bond that had provided so strong
and persisting an element over the past 120 years in harnessing the families and descendants of senior throne as slaves to the dynasty as the regulating group within the emirate.
However fine the declared intentions of the Military Government in its promulgations
of local government reforms throughout Kano State to increase popular participation
and representation, there can be no doubt that these intents were not implemented at
IIadejia in 1969. Neither did the composition of the council change significantly until
its dissolution in October 1976, following announcement by the Military Governor,
Kano State of the most recent reforms. By then Alhaji Abdu Maigari was confirmed
as Tafida, as already noted, and had portfolio responsibilities for Natural Resources.
The Magajin Gari, Hadejia, Alhaji Mohammadu Maishahada, had replaced the Madawaki so that, including the Emir, ten of the 25 LGA councillors held senior titles.
Excluding these, five other members represented Hadejia town, and none of the unofficial members who attended the first LGA Council meeting in June 1969 had been
replaced. In short, the new system had only served to re-establish the historic controls
of the local administration exercised by the central senior sarakuna, to the exclusion
of other ethnic groups and classes. It will be noticed, also, that the 1968 allocation of
functions between LGA, A.A. and District Councils reported above excludes the Inaintenance of law and order, together with the courts. Clearly the Federal Government
was determined to reserve these instruments of control to itself, despite the progressive
and widely publicised deterioration of law and order at Hadejia, throughout Kano
State, and in other parts of the country.
At its fifteenth meeting on 28th October 1970, the HLGA was addressed by the
Kano State Cabinet member responsible for local government on the subject of the
proposed reorganisation of District Cotmcils. Two-thirds of the membership of these
reconstituted councils were to be elected on a basis of 6,000 male electors to one representative. One-third of the membership of these councils were to be appointed from
above and the District Head would be chairInan. The proposed council composition
by district, including Hadejia, town, is set out below :

TABLE
3
Proposed Composition of Hadejia District Councils, 1970
Elected
Guri
15
2. Auyo
15
3. KJKasamrna
IS
4. KJHausa
IS
5. MJMaduri
17
6. Bulangu
IS
7. Birniwa
16
8. Hadejia
15
VH = Village Head; DH = District Head.
1.
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VHs Appo£nted
5
5

5
5
7
5
6
5

DHs

I

Total
21
21
21
21
25

I

21

I

23
21

I
I
I

I

1

Clearly the desire to establish District Councils of uniform size took precedence
over the proposed equality of popular representation by elections from constituencies
of identical number. Thus Hadejia town, with an estimated population of 27,000 at that
time, would have a higher representation ratio than Kirikasamma with 46,000; Birniwa
with 77,000 and Mallammaduri with 98,000 on a strictly numerical basis. Perhaps for
this reason

"Wani mashawarci ya ce, 'Tun da shi ke kasar nan kasa mai kabilu dab an daban
yana ganin ya kamata a zabi mutannen da za su taimaki kasa baki daya, watau
a zabe mutene daga kabilu daban daban, misali a sani wakilin Fulani, da na
Barebare, da sauransu ... "16
Nothing further was heard of either of these proposals; and those district and town
councils which had already ceased to exist in 1966 following the coup and the military
suspension of 'politics' were never replaced, while other that continued to meet despite
this proscription until January 1969, have never reassembled. Nonetheless under its
local government Authority Law, (cp 77) the Kano Military Government promulgated
new District Council Instruments, 1970 specifying the functions, powers, resources
and composition of these bodies, and requiring LGAs to establish and maintain them. 77
Whether the Kana State Government subsequently decided to revoke these proposals, or whether in some other parts of the state some District Councils were set up
as directed, neither have any District Councils met or functioned in the HadejiaEmirate since January 1969, when the Kirikasa.1Jlma D.C. held its last meeting, nor did
several if not most districts in this emirate have any council meetings after 1967. Whether this failure to establish new councils at Hadejia indicates some defiance by the
HLGA of State directives, or the withdrawal of such directives, we cannot say on the
basis of the information available; it could be that the local Divisional Officer had
failed to follow up the matter. Nonetheless, in November 1975 the HLGA, with
approval by the Permanent Secretary, Local Government Division, Kana State, levied
a District Council Rate of 50 kobo per taxpayer throughout the emirate8 and as
late as September 1976 the HLGA listed and paid staff for non-existent District
Councils who worked under direction of the Distlict Heads as follows:
27 messengers, 42 night watchmen, 10 drivers and motor mates, 7 reading room attendants, 7 guest house caretakers, 7 forest labourers, 6 health labourers, 24 market heads
and 2 Inarket scribes. 79
Presumably Districts Heads also controled the funds produced by the District Council
Rates independently.
All this seems remarkably different from the declared intentions of the Military
Government concerning the revival and strengthening of District Councils through
the state, and certainly when the 'reforms' of 1969 are compared with the structures
and provisions of 1954 - 5, there can be no doubt, in Had~iia at least, that these
reforms were an unrelieved regression with neither adequate Administrative nor political justification, and of no obvious benefit to the population they were supposed to
serve.
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6 THE HLGA AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
•.... Since 1954 the Northern Nigerian Government had emphasised ~he roles and
responsibilities of Native ~utho~ities and t~e~r subo~dina~e d~strict and VIllage c?uncils
>it6pro~ote development m therr commumtles.. ThIS objectIve wa~ re-emphaslsed by
~the Mlhtary Government that assumed power m 1966 and was reIterated and elaboErated from time to time. It is therefore appropriate to review such materials as we
>'possess in order to evaluate how the HLGA discharged these developmental
:tesponsibilities from 1968 until the present reform. This review will provide a bark•ground for some ~ssessment of the developmental performance of the current 10CJl
government counCIl.
, In 1968 the Hadejia A.A. Council (N.A.A.) recommended capital expenditure by
the HLGA of £38,757 distributed as follows: £7,°76. 1. extensions, repairs and
construction of the central office, police barracks and the purchase of lorry and yard
C equipment.
2. for development - i.e. flood control, surveys, cattle routes, pasture improvement,
market stalls, roads, forests and veterinary clinics - £10,246.
3. social sector - i.e. well digging, medical and health. town and village improvement
and local education; £2r,435, of which education should receive £13,840.
For 1969 -70 fiscal year, the HAA recommended a 'capital' programme of £3 6,942
distributed as follows :
£4,833
I. Adrninistrative sector
2. Development sector
£14, 187
3. Social sector
£2r,922 of which £15,180 for education.
Unfortunately we have been unable to trace details of the actual expenditure of
HLGA expenditures of these or other 'capital' programmes for 1968 -70 as well as
most subsequent years, though there is much incidental information, as shown below.
It will also be apparent that such of these proposed expenditure, whether implemented
or not, are recurrent charges rather than capital projects; and that the grouping of the
proposals into three sectors-administrative, development and social-can only mislead.
In 1970 -71 HAA recommended expenditures of £27,240 on 'capital' projects.
Of this, £6,073 was recommended for development and £20,367 for the social sertor.
However, at its meeting on 25/8171 the HLGA caDcelled projects amounting to £19, 1°7
for 'capital' projects out of a total revenue of £532,642 or £266,321 that year. 80
Perhaps in anticipation, the HAA had resolved to collect money from the public
through communal effort so that HLGA could undertake such development projects
as the construction of roads, schools and market stalls. A Sub-committee W3S appointed with responsibility for the collections but no further record can be traced of its
acti vi1 ies.
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Hadejia Local Government Authotity contributions to 'community development
projects' over the period 1968 - 9/1971 were as follows:

'" }"~'
J~~dejia

TABLE

5

Local Govemment Expenditure 1970/1. to 1.973/4 in Naira classified
197°/71
1971/72
1972/73
1.973/74
1968 9 £2372
for 4 Islamic schools, 3 adult education 'classes,' 2
2,353
8,160
·"AuSectors
..
57
57
473,459
49 1,79 1
culverts, 2 leprosy clinics, 2 mosques, 3 market stalls
.~
Development Sectors:
190,210
160,254
121,83 8
122, 62 3
and 2 wells, all constructed by communal labour.
Agriculture
15,670
17,°5 8
19, 61 9
20,940
,. Forestry
15,166
16,59 2
20,9 66
19,553
1969 -70 £771
for 8 mosques, 2 agricultural offices, 2 leprosy clinics
2 adult educlltion 'classes,' I fuel plantation, all estaLivestock
..
..
15,668
18,478
22,281
24,534
blished by communal labour.
Maintenance work & Service
44,234
45,010
55,462
54,062
Commercial undertakings
£2,228
for 5 mosques, 6 leprosy clinics, I Islamic school,
1970 - 71 94,070
48,89 8
Government share of taxes
I cotton store, 4 adult education 'classes,' 3 guest
3,5 10
3,534
Special
Service
5,402
14,25 8
houses and I teacher's house, again based on commu12 9,177
20 5
2
13 8,62 5
SOcial
Service:
218,°9
220,
nallaboUI .81
3°,200
28,04°
26,676
33,347
Education ..
53,172
55,972
For 1970 - 74, the actual recurrent revenues of HLGA are as set out below:
Bealth
44,47 2
5°,208
6,136
2,835
Welfare Service
3,786
4,395
Contribution to other authorities
55,270
47,200
50 ,276
3 1,5 84
37,5 22
5°,39 8
Pension & gratuities
22,444
23°,5 83
.Administrative sector:
169,858
19 1,854
68,5 26
96,495
IIO,230
Central Administration
61,9 22
TABLE 4
Treasury .,
..
16,868
27.93 2
44,3 65
50 ,5 20
District Administration
20,53 8
21,954
27,342
26,03 0
Hadejia Local Government Revenues, 1970/1 to 1973/4 in Naira by source.
2
2
16
Village
Administration
28,466
28,7
54,
43,883
4
1970/7 1
1971 /72
1972 /73
1973/74
26
83
Police
42,064
44,7
Revenue from all sources
o
2
1
8
u
39 • 3
53 ,642
54 ,3°
235,280
Personal Community Tax and Local
The peculiar grouping of these expenditures under development, sociol and adminisRates
167,7°4
4 16 ,9 84
299,79 6
445,54°
trative sectors will be obvious. Government's share of taxes comes under Development,
Cattle Tax
17,87 1
42,9 20
32,5 60
43,834
while contributions to District Councils comes under social service rather than with
Local Licences, Fees, Rents
6,250
2, 61 4
1,237
9,4°2
administration; pensions and gratuities for N.A. staff as classified as social service when
Investment Revenue
10,83 8
5,°44
they clearly belong under administration.
Commercial Undertaking
Notably, in and after 1972 - 3 the HLGA ceased payments of tax ~? Government
Government Guests
1,612
2,000
3,5 00
3,3 62
of contributions to the non-existent District councils and other authontles, and to the
Contribution of Local Authorities on
police. Together, in 1971/2 these four payments amounted to N200,966 or 3+7~~ of
Specific Services ..
82
HLGA expenditures. Nonetheless, in the following year when HLGA expendIture
Miscellaneous Specific Services ..
51,643
54,°3 8
35,488
45, 1°5
had fallen by N98,894 outlays on the Development and Social se!vice sectors fall ste~I:ly
We should perhaps not put too much faith in these or any other officio I figures of
by amounts corresponding to the payments that had ceased whrle outlay~ on AdmnusHadejia revenues throughout this period, since lhey often contradict one another.
tration increased sharply despite the lack of any further transfers for Pollce. Of approNonetheless, they are the best d:lta we have, and their gross distribution and changes
ximately N30.6 thousand increase in Administrative sector outlays,. N28 thousand w~s
are useful indicators of the changing fortunes of the HLGA during the period under
on account of the central administrative, and this was increased agalll by c. N14,000 m
review.
1973 - 4 in the middle of the drought, when administrative sector outlays represented
46.9%
of all HLGA expenditure. Little comment is necessary.
Thele can be few more vivid indicators of the severe local effects of the droughts in
1972/3 and 1973/4 than the marked and progressive fall in local revenue during and
As regards revenue, the sharp and continuing decline in HLGA r~ceipts from
immediately ofter Jhat period. Because of the effects of this l1atural calamity, it is parti'Personal Community Tax' (haraji) and local rates, and from cattle tax durlllg the fiscal
cularly useful to concentrate on the economy and budget of the HLGA during the
years 1971/2 to 1973/4 dramatically illustrates the effects of the drought. In 1972/3 the
preceding years 1970/71 and 1971/2. Gross details of expenditure are set out below:
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HLGA levied Community Tax at a flat rate of N5.60 per taxpayer and collected other
levies for education etc. averaging N1.I0 per taxpayer. Cattle were then taxed at 15k
per head. As we have not been able to trace any reduction of these tax rates during the
critical drought years, the fall in revenues from these sources probably illustrates the
inability of the people to pay and the creditable response by the HLGA and its taxcollecting officials to their plight.
The HLGA annual accounts for these years that are on file in the MLGCD, Kano,.
disagree with information tabled above on the actual accounts transferred annu:-tlly to
HLGA by Kano State in its Government grants, for example: of £8,860 requested by
HLGA as Government grant in 1971/2 only £1,000 and not £1,612 as listed above was
approved by MLGCD, of which £806 was actually transferred for public Enlightenment. Evidently such transfers, however small, were also subject to delays. On the
other hand, in 1971/2 the State Government did relieve HLGA of the heavy annual
obligation to transfer shares of the local taxes to it. However, the main point is that
until 1974 and indeed till 1976, HLGA received little assistance flOm the State Govern~
ment and none from the Federal Governmer,t as direct grants, despite the progressive
collapse of its finances. In and after 1972, HLGA ceased to receive revenile from its
investments, whether because these had ceased to pay dividends or because the Local
Government had been obliged to dispose of them in preceding years remains obscure;
Of £28,380 approved by the State Government as capital expenditure by HLGA in
1971/2, £19,77° was spent on unidentifiable projects. Of an undeterminable amount
appropriated to that end in the following year, £12,949 was spent on roads, £14,23° on
Rural Water Supplies, £2,139 on parks, and £975 on markets, yielding a total of
£37,604 or £75,208, approximately 15.7% of the Authority's budget. 84
To illustrate some peculiarities of population counts and community tax assessment in the HLGA at this time, numbers of taxpayers and population for the years
1972 to 1974 are set out below for those districts subsequently incorporated under the
present Hadejia Local Government.

TABLE 6
POPULATION AND TAXPAYERS IN NORTHERN HADEJIA
DISTRICTS 197z to 1974
District
Hadejia Town
Mallamaduri
Kirikasamma
Birniwa
Guri
TOTALS

Popn
45,978
120,81 5
49,25 8
83,572
61,889

1972

Taxps
2,7 29
16,544
9,665
13,5 68
6,75 6

Popn
47>49 2
1ZI,218
52,272
82,3 16
66,027

1973

Taxps
2,695
18,218
9,886
13,132
6,884

Popn
49,636
II2,312
58,7 19
79,085
62,99 8

1974

Taxps
2,665
15,187
9,3 62
10, 21 5
6,55 0

.While the ratio of taxpayers to population seems rather less by comp'li"ison with other
[emirates, even at Haclejia that ratio fer the capital is exceptionally so. In addition the
preceding table indicate.s the outflow of families from the northern districts following
the drought.
It is noticeable that in 1972/3 the HLGA expenditure exceeded gross revenues by
N83,346 or 21%. In 1973/4 the deficit rose to N256,5II or 109% - that is more
than twice the ~ross revenues. The expenditures allocated to personal emoluments
and other recurrent costs set out below for 1971/2 and all subsequent years are taken
.from the Hadejia and current LGA estimates as approved by the Sta· e government.

TABLE 7
Emoluments as

% of HLG Revenues and Total Expenditures
1971 to 197z

(a)
Years
197 1/2
1972/3
1973/4
1974/5
1975/6
197617
1977/8

Emoluments
(in N)
23°, 02 4
28 5,037
293,93 0
5°9,639
493,5 67
640 ,090
506 ,87 1

(c)

(b)
Other
costs
(in N)

Total
(in N)

96 ,176
155,434
144,157 .
15 2,65 8
15 1,95 8
186,3 81
335,890

326,200
440 ,477
43 8,08 7
662,297
645,5 25
826,47 1
842,7 61

(d)
Total as of all
%
exped.
Emoluments
(in N)
(in N)
7°·5
64·7
67. 1
76.9
86.1
77·4
60.1

56 . 1
101·3
89. 1
88·4
86.1
91.0
4 6.3

The remarkable drop in the ratio Of recurrent expenditures on emoluments and
, ancillary costs for the year 1977/8 reflects the size of grants promised by the State
and Federal governments to the HLG. While the State promised N550,000, FMG
undertook to contribute one million Naira. Of the approved 1977/8 HLG expenditure
total of Nl,822,675 only N272,675 or just under 15% represented local revenues.
This seems sufficient to explain why the HLGA, with all its various fallings, should
not be blamed too severely for its very poor performance. between 1968 and 1975
as a development agency, though most commoners and' some officials, not knowing
the Authority's financial position, blamed it for being indifferent and unresponsive
to the needs of the people.

'. 7. The 1976 Elections in the HLG area
The 1976 local government elections in Hadejia Emirate were held under the
•. Kano state Local Government Council (Electoral Regulations) Edict No. 20 of 1976,87
,which inter alia set dates for nominlltion of candidates, registration of voters for the
primary elections throughout Kano State, and established electoral committees and
authorities to administer the election. Inter alia this Edict identified as voters at
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primary elections all resident taxpayers over 18 years of age who were citizens ,.
the Keffin Hausa LG area, the corresponding breakdown is:
Nigeria and not disqualified by current imprisonment, unsound mind, or employ",
(a) Keffin Rausa
30
ment by the Federal, State or Local Government, Govern grant-aided schools, the:
(b) Kaugama
20
Armed Forces, or otherwise by court indictment for corruption. At secondary elec~j
,(c)
Auyo
10
tions, the Edict stipulated that only those successful candidates who were nominated
'(d) Bulangu
20
by two other members of that college and had paid a non-refundable deposit.
of N50 could contest the final election. Registration officers were appointed unde~
'~·,.set beside the number of registered taxpayers in each of these division ,of the
the Edict to list all eligible voters who lacked tax receipts for the current year and'
area for 1976-7, the significant inequalities in the distribution of counCIl seats
were otherwise entitled to vote. Returning officers presided over the election and:
WJthin the electorate is patently clear. These data are set out below. 89
nomination of candidates counted the votes, at secondary elections collected the'
deposits, and declared the successful candidates. Appeals committees were established
TABLE 8
for such Local Government area to consider and adjudicate complaints, and an , ~i
instructive list of possible types of election offence was provided for publicinformation. t
Representation of taxpayers on HLG Council by Districts, 1976 - 1977
The elections were themselves to be conducted by secret b a l l o t . )
Av. numher of
The Edict concludes with two schedules which respectively list the numbers f
of members of all electoral colleges for secondary elections throughout the State,
Representation taxpayers per
No. of
1976 taxprimary constity
ratios
and the 1976 population estimates and total membership for each of the 20 councils
councillors
payers
District
',,"-:
to be elected, distinguishing by numbers the elected and nominated councillors in
each. By dividing these population estimates for the local government area by the
275
1:2753
FIadejia town
2753
number of elected members for each, we derive informatially and in the absence of.
25 6
1:25 63
Mallammaduri
3
769°
216
any published statement defining the basis of secondary constituencies that thete'
1: 216 3
10814Birniwa
5
should be one councillor per constituency of approximately 35,000 people. Thus in
10°34'Kirikasamma
1:33+5
3343
Kano city representations average 1:34, 773; in Kazaure, 1:36, 719; in the Keffin
2
1:34-93
Guri
388
69 86
Hausa LG area of Hadejia emirate, 1:34-, 738; and in Hadejia LG area, 1:35, 24-3.
However, this rule has significant exceptions. This in adjacent Gume! representation
277
1:2734
TOTAL
1438277
is I: 56, 659. 88
Schedule II of the Electoral Regulations (Edict 20 of 1976) lists the authorised
It will be noted that the average population of these secondary constitu~ncie~ is
sizes of electoral colleges for secondary elections in each of the 20 LG area in Kana
12.7 times the average number of taxpayers. It is true \hat during the reglstratlOn
State. These vary within as well as between LG areas in their number. To illustrate"
period women, who do not pay tax, were encou:age to re.glster between ~ and 10 p.m.
in Bici LG area, the Bici Division is required to have 60 members in the electoral
if in puriah, or 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. if not. An mdetermmate number dId, an.d I?any
colleges of its secondary constituencies; while Tsanyawa and Kuci divisions had 30
did vote in primary elections, normally, accounting to information, on ethmc l~nes;
and 4-0 respectively. As the Bici LG Council has 13 elected members, the represen~
but however influential in particular primary constituencies, they were a relatiVely
tation of electoral colleges at the secondary constituency level is I :10, which means
small fraction of those who cast their votes; and iil any case, as shown below, most
that electoral colleges of 10 candidates successful at the primary elections will each
of the electorate were not called on to vote, since most primary elections were unconreturn one councillor from among themselves.
tested.
For Hadejia LG area, the divisions scheduled and their electoral college memberThe preceding table shows that Kirikasamma and Guri were disfav(;>ured. in
ships are as follows:
council representation by the demarcation of primary and seconda:y CO?stl:uen~les
exclusively within district boundaries. They seem to be no ObVlOUS Justlfi~atl?n
(a) Radejia Town
10
for definin~ constituencies so that their boundaries coinci~e with village or ~ls~nct
(b) Birniwa
50
areas, if this involves significant inequalities in representatlOn. By contrast ~lrnnva,
(c) Guri
20
with five seats, was excessively fortunate. Only at Mallammadun and HadeJIa town
(d) Kirikasanu11a
3°
did the secondary constituencies approximate closely the Local Governmen~ averag.e;
(e) Malammaduri
3°
and this followed the excision of Kaugama district from Mallammadun and Its
transfer to Keffin Hausa.
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As mentioned above, neither in Kano nor at Hadejia have we been able to find
any information on the boundaries and numerical bases of the primary constituencies.
The preceding information is thus inferential. We cannot therefore group the primary
constituencies, whether by numbers of population or by numbers of taxpayers.
However, we can compare the returns reported from contested primary elections in
each constituency to indicate the average numbers of votes cast at these primaries,
ind the range of variation in the electoral turncuts. However, looking information
on the numbers of voters registered in any area, we cannot estimate the percentage
tUrnout din.ctly. For that we must draw further informalion by comparing the
average turnout at these primaries against the average number of registered taxpayers
per primary constituency in the area derived above. Our da.ta on these election, both
.primary and secondary, are summarised above.
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Though we cannot dwell at length on this fascinating distribution, some comments
are appropriate. First only 36% of the 138 primary constituencies were contested,
thus implicitly relieving roughly 64% of the electorate of the need to make a decision.
At the secondary level this pattern is exactly reversed, and only 36% of the 14 secondary
elections went uncontested. Notably, only in three' secondary constituencies, namely
Birniwa C, D and E, were no elections at either level contested. In Birniwa B there
was one contest in the primary elections and none at the primary elections and none
at the secondary, and in the five major Birniwa constituencies, only five primaries
and one secondary election was contested. By comparison, all primary elections were
, contested in Hadejia town, and so too the secondary; 7 of the 30 primaries in Mallammaduri district were c:mtested, .and all three secondaries; 19 of the 30 primaries in
Kirikasamma were contested, and 2 of the 3 secondaries; 9 of the 18 primaries at
Guri were contested, but only one secondary. On these data, it appears that in the
HLG area at any rate, secondary elections are unlikely to be contested. In all cases
where 4 or more primaries were contested, the secondaries were contested. However,
the converse does not always apply; and in two secondary constituencies at Mallammaduri each of which had only one contest at the primary level, the secondary
election was contested.
:; It will be noticed that the average numbers of votes thrown for all 50 contested
primary elections corresponds exactly with the average number of taxpayer per primary constituency, which suggests that the unknown female vote merely balanced
the number of registered taxpayers who failed to vote. Since most women are married
and most married women are unlikely to vote except with their husband's permissions,
this female vote was probably both small and dependent.

;: Votes thrown at contested primary elections in the HLG area ranged in number
from 66 to 513, which is quite extreme. Presumably the losing candidate abandoned
the contest early in that primary constituencies, Mallammaduri II and III and
~irniwa, B, all the votes thrown and reported above are reported for only one of the
mo contestants. Even allowing for these particulars, the range of differences in the
~pparent numbers of electors per primary constituency indicated above are so gross
~ to suggest that the principle of equality in representation was replaced by the
administrative convenience of grouping adjacent village areas to make the primary
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divisions of secondary constituencies. Notably, only in four cases, two in Guri North
and two in Kirikasamma B, were primary elections contested by three or more candidates, and in no case did this happen at the secondary level. Only one elector at
the secondary level obtained from voting, and only in one case, Mallam...'1laduri I,
,,,here the results were 6/4, could the contest be said to be close. Most strikingly, the
Birniwa results indic.ite virtual unanimity of primary and secondary electors in that
district on the selection of the representative at both lewIs. By contrast, Mallammaduri,
Kirikasamma, Guri and above all Hadejia town exhibit quite strong deviations over
the choice of primary candidates and councillors. These patterns might reflect ethnic
and close divisions within the constituencies. Notably, all four appeals against the
declared election results came from Hadejia town, where the councillor returned is
connected with the roy~l lineage, practised politics under the last civilian regime,
lives in Lagos, and, according to the complaints, wittingly or otherwise, had the
support of the two officials who together administer the town.
As mentioned above, before the elections there were several petitions from
Mallanunaduri to the DO Hadejia urging that Mallarrunaduri, with or without
adjacent districts but including the Kaugama population, should be designated a
distinct Local Government, or even that Mallammaduri should be removed from
Hadejia emirate and attached to Gume!. There were also several request from the
Kaugama area for separation from Mallammaduri district. The MLGCD at Kano
likewise received complaints and petitions before the elections.91 Of a total of 20 in
the files we have seen, one came from Kiyawa in Kano emirate and 19 from districts
in the HLGA. Of the latter, one each came from Mallarnmaduri, Guri and Kirikasamma
and 16 from Birniwa district. Most of these Birniwa petitions requested a separate
Local Government for the grouped districts of Birniwa, Guri and Kirikasamma, and
most bluntly accused the preceding administrations of Hadejia of withholding the
available resources and development programmes from Birniwa &'1d other rural districts for their own benefit. Evidently some al'ticluate residents of Birniwa were highly
dissatisfied with the old HLG' authority which, as shown above, was dominated by
residents of the capital and high-ranking sarakuna; but there is also another equally
important factor underlying the orientations at Birniwa to Hadejia, which found
expression, as indicated above, in Local voting patterns for these 1976 elections.
As shown in the table of ethnic representation on 1955 District Council set out
on page 31 above, approximately one-half of the indigenous population of Birniwa
are Mangawa whose origins and languages are affiliated to Kanuri; together the
Mangawa and Kanuri predominate at Birniwa; and of the four Birniwa councillors
interviewed, three are known to be literate in Kanuri as well as Hausa and the fourth,
a Hausa, owed his election to support from Mangawa and Beriberi electors at both
the primary and secondary elections. It seems probable that, the dissent expressed
through petitions and complaints received by the MLGCD"~o from Birniwa w::;;
one aspect illustrating one side, of the deep and widespread locaf resentment of HadeJla
role in that district which found direct expression in the virtually unanimous voting
patterns of Birniwa people at the LG elections. At least two successful candidates
in this district abandoned secure and well-paid posts in order to stand as condidates,

presumably in the sure knowledge that they woul;! be returned, as th~y were, in ~ne
case without contest, and in the further expectatIOn that they were likely to receIVe
the necessary support within the council for some executive appointment as supervisory councillors o~ c~airman, as indeed was the case. with thre~ of the ~ve successful
candidates from Brrnrwa, one of whom became Chamnan, whIle two olhers became
supervisory councillors for Medical, Health and Natural Resource~ and f?r Educat~on
and Social Development respectively. Thus three of the four counCillors WIth execu~lve
responsibilities and full-time employment in the 1977 HLG are elected repr~sen~atlves
from Birniwa district. This totally reverses the antecedent pattern of dommatlon by
Hadejia town and by the ruling class centred there which, as we have seen, prevailed
up to and under the former HLGA. Clearly, this virtual takeover of the present HLG
by the elected representatives of Birniwa was facilitated by a fortunate combination
of factors. These include the solidarity of Birniwa people which is well expressed in
the preceding tab~e, ~f prima:r and second~ry electior;t r~sults, they also includes .the
relatively sharp dlVlSlOns WhICh are found ill ~ther distnct~ and secondary C0r;tStl.tuencies throughout the HLG area; and they also mclude the sl~ple fact ~at the Birmwa
representation is more than, one-t~ird of the elected .councillors, slightly less than
one-third of the total counCIllors, mcludmg four nommated members.

8. The Hadejia LG Council and Emirate Council, 1977
The new council convened for its first meeting on January 10, 1977, as directed
by the State Government, following the Governor's app:oval ?f five nom~nated
members, which gave the council a total of 19 ~embers m which t,he nommated
element exceded the legal limit of 25% set by the EdIct. Of the five councillors probably
nominated by the Emir and his advisers and approved .~y the Go~ernor! -m:0 the
Dan Iya, N. Abdulkadir Maidugu and the Tafida, AlhaJi Abdulkadlr Margan, ~ad
served as portfolio councillors in th.e preceding HLGA and belonged to the rulmg
lineage; the other three were umitled Alhasai who had not served on the HLGA and
represented commercial and other interests.
As directed, the ex-Do Hadcjia, now converted into Secretary of the HLG, presided over the council's first meeting and presented draft Standmg Orders from the
MLGCD Kano which were adopted with minor modifications. A circular
from the PS, MLGCD to all LG Council Secretaries, regulating the conduc~ and
tenure of Chairmen and Supervisory Councillors in their offices was als,o aVa1I~ble
at this meeting. 92 The primary business of the Council at its first ~eetmg beSIdes
the adoption of standing orders was to elect a Chairman and to sub~lt the ~es of
three candidates for that office in order of preference to the EmIrate CouncIl for
transmission to the Military Governor with that Council's comments. Three. names
were put forward in Council for selection by secret ballot. ~. Aht?-ed Zakan of ~~e
Karanga constituency, Birniwa; the Dan Iya, M. Abdulkadir Maldagu of HadeJia,
a nominated member; and Aliyu Usman of Hadejia, an elected member., When the
votes were counted, Ahmed Zakari received 12, the Dan.Iya four, M. Aliyu Usman
two and three was one absentee. Both unsuccessful candIdates belonged to the royal
family and the capital.
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The. new H~dejia Emirat~ Coun~il met for the first time four days later under
the c~arrman~~lp of the EmIr AlhaJI Haruna. Others present were the Galadiman
HadeJla, AlhaJl Adamu Sadau, the Turakin Hadejia, M. Muhammadu Naishahade
the S~rkin Ar.~wan Hadejia, (DH Birniwa), Alhaji Usman Abubakar, the Madaki~
HadeJla, AlhaJl Muhammadu Gauyama, and the Liman Alhaji Abduiraiman wi,h
the Secretary, A;lhaji B.aba Shehu, ~resent .. The Secretary reported the results 'of the
two LG CouncIl ~lectlOns for Chal11~an m the Emirate, namely at Hadejia and at
Keffin Hausa, whIch had also submItted three names, in the following order of
pre~e:ence: (I) M. Muhammadu Toro, (2) Alhaji Suleimanu Bulangu, and (3) Alhaji
M~ Zabo. Of these three, ~. Muhammadu Toro, aged 33 and a farmer with
Pnm~ry sc~ool grade 4 educatIOn spoke Hausa and Fulani and was a commoner
AlhaJI Sulelm3flu Bulangu by contrast was closely associated with the District Head
of Bulangu; hIS father ~eing the A;ss~stant Dist~ict Head. Following discussion of
these two hsts, th~ .Emlrate CounCIl mstructed ItS Secretary to recommend on its
behalf that the Mlht~ry Governor of ~o should appoint Abdulkadir Maidugu,
the Dan Iya, as ChaIrman of the HadeJla Local Government Council and Alhaji
Suleiman Bulangu as Chairro..an of Keffin Hausa LGC.93
By or before then, apparently, the results of the HLGC elections for the chairmanship, giving the details of votes cast for candidates had been broadcast on the
Kan? Government radio network..Knowledge of this d;aw a sharp protest from the
ChalIn~an of the caretak~r commIttee, HLGA, Alhaji Bashari M. Bello, the Area
EducatlOn Officer, HadeJla to the Secretary, HLG with copies to the Secretary
Emirate Council, Hadejia and tbe Permanent Secretar'y, MLGCD, to whom the HLG
Secretary had already reported these results in a letter of 11th Januaryr977. However,
w~ have not been able to trace any subsequent correspondence on this mai!ter, which
mlg~t very ~dl be the last act of the Caretaker Committee.94 It seems unlikely that
the mformatlO~ ~roadca~t would have been supplied by the HLG Council Secretary,
1!hough the retmng Chatrman of the Caretaker Committee seemed to hold him responsible. "D~n't you think that it would really embarrass the Government of Kano
State by sendmg the release to the Press even before the Emirate Council could forward t~e matter to t~e Governor? In any capacity as the Chairman of the Caretaker
CommIttee, I would like to have the reason why you sent the release before everything
had been formalised. 95
.
~t its second ~e~ting the HLG Council chose three Supemsory Councillors as
r~qU1red by the MllliStry, even before the final divisions of their portfolios had been
latd down by Kano. All three Supervisory Cou?ci~lors ~h~se names were finally put

forward were elected members, two from the Blrmwa distnct and one from Mallammaduri. However, this outcome was not the council's first choice; its Minutes recorded
that:
:'~uma an kira M. Abdulkadir Maidugu Dan Iya, don ya tsa13 a zaben 'Van
MaJahsa wadanda za su kula da ma'aikatu. Haka kuma a gabatadda sunan Alh.
Sambo Abubakar, ~dadden Dan M:>jalisa, a ;vajen tsa13wa a wannan zabe na
masu kula da rna aikatu. Duka sunayan nan blyu, sun sami goyon baya. Aroma
kuma M. Abdulkadir Maidugu Dal1 Iya da shi Sambo Abubakar sun bayyana da
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bakinsu cewa, ba su da sha'awa, saboda haka sun roki Majalisa da kada ta gabatadda sunayensu. Majalisa kuma ta yarda."92
This was the last Council meeting the Da.'1 Iya attendt'd. Some time in March or
April, following the necessary communications, he rejoined the Emirate Council and
recovered there by the position and emoluments he had forfeited when nominated to
the HLGC. When the Emirate COUflcil convened for its second meeting on 20th
October 1977, besides the six members who attended the first meeting, its membership
had increased with the Governor's approval to include the Bul3Jlla of Saban Gida
M. Liman, the Dan Iya M. Abdulkadir Maidugu, the Dan Buram, Alhaji Muhammadu
Hurdi and the two Chairmen of the HLG and KELG Councils, N. M. Ahmed
Zakari and Muhammadu Toro. At that meetiJlg the KLG adopted a proposal by the
Secretary to seek draft Standing Orders from the :MLGCD Kano and to meet more
frequently. It also appointed its own General Purposes Committee which had as
chairman the Galadima and as members the Dan Iya, the Dan Buram and the Chairman, HLGC.
As the 1976-77 fiscal year was nearing its end, the HLG Council on 11:2:77
examined its projected expenditurt's for the fiscal quarter Jan. 1- March 31, as
requested by the MLGCD Kano and the Council Secretary, and appro~'ed the
following outlays for that quarter.

TABLE

10

Hadejia Local Government Council: Expenditures Approved 1977 97
Jan- March
N
I. Administration
79,393
2. Finance
36 ,89 0
3. Natur'll Resources
31 ,97 6
4- Health
J!,602
5. Soc. Devpt., Trade, Industry
6,3 2 5
6. Works
15,839
7. Education
6,846
N 208,871
The total allocated for recurrent expenditure during the quarter was covered by
the Federal transfer of N256,802 to the Council in January by the MLGCD Kallo
to cover its running expenses. 98
We were unable to interview ail members of the Council as planned, despite their
willingness and our desire; but probably the thirteen councillors i!lterviewed, of whom
two were nomil!ated, illustrate the characteristics of the councillors as a group reasonably well. Of these thirteen, ten are known to be literate in Hausa, the language in
which the Council carries on its business, four of them in English also, and some in
Kanuri and Arabic. Weare not sure about the literacy of the rem\3ining three. Of the
twelve, are between 30 and 40 years old, six beiween 4-0 and 50, and two are between
4-7

50 and ~o years old. As cl~es to ethnic identity, given the sensitivities of the situation,
we acqmred abou.t fluency m la~guages othe~ the Hausa. Though an imperfect index, the
results are reve~lmg. Of the thIrteen c?:mcillors .interviewed, on~, the Emir's younger
brother, M. ,Ahyu Usman from HadeJ1a to~n, IS clearly Fulanl by decent. Four are
Hausa a.r;d SIX 3r~ Barebare and/or Mangawa" c?ming from the northern districts, and
we lack informatIOn on t:wo. Thus the ~ouncl1 IS modally literate and young with the
av:erag e and mo.dal ages m the low fOltles. Probably o~e-half of i~s members identify
wIth the Kanun-Mangawa and other non-Hausa/Fularu elements m the population of
the area: As regards occupation, elected councillors include several traders and business I?en as well as substantial farmers and one or two contractors. The Council
operates ~~ily, ~itho~t any clear divisi~m between its nominated and elected members.
Al~ Coun~l1lors mtervle~ed, both nommat ed, an~ elected, agree on this point; and the
Mmute ~lted above whIch records the .nommatlOn by the Chairman and Council of
two nommated II!-e~bers for supervisory offi~e. illustrates the goodwill and good Sf,TIse
of the elected maJonty. However, the cOmposItIOn, provenience and orientations of the
p~~s~nt Cou~cil radical~y reverse the preceding pattern and distribution of authority
wlthl!l HadeJ1~, as.we wItnessed on 30th Nov~mber when'the Emir addressed a public
me~tmg ~t whIch hIs sarakuma assembled outsIde the palace on the forthcoming national
regIstratIOn of voteis for the 1979 e1~ctions. "yhik all or .virtually all of the assembled
sarakuma wert elderly men, pnmanly Fulam of the rulmg close from or resident in
H,adejia tow.r;, the ne,,:, co~cillors are younger men, commoners from rural areas
WIthout prevlOus expenenc~ m go.ver.r;me?-t an? local administration for the most part.
They ~ere t~erefore, desprte theIr hIgh mtelhgence and relevent experience in· other
fields, lll-eqmpped at .the start to de~l effectively :with the Council Secertary, departmental h~ds, and theIr staff, and WIth the experIenced sarakuna both in the capital
and the dIs~ncts, to whom sev~ral dep:Jrt?1ental ~eads a.nd senior departmental staff
are cl<?sely: lmked by the usual rles of kmshlp, marnage, chentage, and historic relations
of sohdanty.

. Thus far, although ex-officio members of Council without votes, District Heads
not attended any Council meetings, presumably because the major business of
meetings had been to approve Standing Orders, select a Chairman and Supervisory Councillors, and distribute portfolios among the latter. When the Council next
on 4th April, the five District Heads in the area were present, namely, the Galadima, the Sarkin Arewa, the Dokaji, the Sarkin Dawaki and the Sarkin Bai. As required
by the second sche~ule of the loc']l Government, Edict, the District Head~ and ot~er
inembers of Councl1 were then asked to take the oath of secrecy as set out m the EdIct.
All the District Heads declined to do so, apparently on the grounds that as they had no
vote and were not councillors, there was no reason for them to do so, but ~lso on the
argument that, having already t~lcen oaths of loyalty to the Emir on appointment and
in some cases as members of the Emir's Council, they could not take a second oath to
an independent body such as the HLDC since this could lead to a conflict of loyalties.
Following this declaration, the District Heads withdraw in a body from the Council
and have not returned since. 99

met

T?e Chairman ret~ned responsibility for the central administration, communications
wIth, Kano and WIth the Emirate Council, and much committee business. At this
meetmg the Council also agreed to appoint the committee required by the Edict.

Following the withdrawal of the Daa Iya without replacement in February, this
abstention by the District Heads reduced the Council's numbers from the proposed 23
. or 24 to 18 members, all eligible to vote in council. It also indicated the reservations
and orientations of the traditional authorities at Hadejia to the new Local Government
institut.ions and its directorate, the Council. With these withdrawals, only four nominated members and Alh. Aliyu USffian remained to represent traditional experience,
interests and orientations at council meetings and in Committees. However, of these,
the two most experienced and influential persons have the highest record of absence from
meetings of any councillors. Alhaji Aliyu Usman, elected to represent Hadejia town,
had been absent from 7 of the first 12 Council meetings in 1977, while the Tafida,
Alhaji Abdulkadir Maigani, had been absent from 5 of 12 meetings. These indicators
used careful interpretation; but cumulatively they illustrate the disindination of the
traditional authorities to compromise their status and prestige by too close on involvement in the new local government which is formally directed by commoners. Their
preference seems rather to disassociate themselves and their institutional structures
from the new LG organisation, without any direct attempts to subvert it. All three
District Heads interviewed at their rural headquarters spoke very positively about their
roles and relations as rural executives of the new Council; and councillors also confirmed that after an initial period of uncertainty and reserve, the elected representati '1es
and their local District Heads co-operate increasingly and in a variety of ways in an
effort to improve conditions in their districts. This involves frequent informal
consultation in which information and advice are exchanged reciprocally to promote
district interests, so that by the end of 1977 most rural councillors interviewed and all
the rural District Heads had good working relations with one another on district
matters, even though the District Heads no longer attended the Council. On programmes of national interests and priority such as voter registration and universal primary
education, the Council Chairman and/or the Chairman of the Council's Education
Committee has easy direct access to District Heads as required, and enjoys the assurance
of their support. The District Heads interviewed all agreed that the present Council,
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At the Council's third meeting on 9th March, the following portolio responsibilities
as grouped by the MLGCD Ka.qo were allocated, following discussion:
.
Alh. Bura Birniwa

(I) Medical and He~lth
(2) N~tural Resources (e.g. Agriculture,
LIvestock, Forestry)

M. Ibrahim Karidu of Birniwa

Education, Social Welfare and Development

Alh. Muhammadu Tafida-(I) Finance
of Mallammaduri
(2) Works.

despite delays in its delivery of projects and facilities to their districts, is far more responsiV'e and concerned about district development and welfare than was the preceding
HLGA or the Hadejia N.A. before that. Such developments indicate how necessary it
is to study carefully the current situation, and to exercise caution in reaching conclu.
sions and passing judgements about it as a totality or about its particular components
such as the district administration or the sarakuna reaction.
At its fourth meeting on April 4-, following the withdrawal of the District Heads,
the Council established the following committees with the memberships set out below. 100
Finance & General Purposes: Chairman Ahmed Zakari - Chairman.
3 Supervisory Councillors
(Alb. MT Husaini
elected {Alh. Saba, Garun Gabas
Education:
Chairman - Ibrahim Karidu
(Councillor ilc Education)
Alh. Abdu Maigari
Alh. Lawan Bawanta
Alh. Sa!isu Auta
Alh. Aliyu Usman
and such others as the Committee may co-opt.
Police:
Chairman
Chairman Ahmed Zakari
Senior Police Officer or his deputy
Senior Prison Officer or his deputy
Sdected by Council
(Dan Dalman Hadtjia
(Alh. Muh. Dan Jani
(M. Muh. Shamaki Guri
(M aina Saleh Kirikasamma
Thus far there is no record that the council had considered specific requests for
improved facilities from constituencies and districts, nor could these have come before
the F & GP since this did notset exist. Standing Orders required councillors to
submit these and any other items for the agenda at least ten days before a meeting, and
between the IItb and 22nd of march, the following requests had been submitted:

Table n.
Requests for facilities received by Secretary M.L.G.C.D., March,
n-22,

Date

1977.

Item

District

March I I Improved drainage collection of market & lorry
pArk fees
March I I Wells and piped water (unspecified)
14 22 wells for 13 villages (specified)
IS Provision of plots for houses and shops

5°

Councillor
E orN*

Hadejia
E (SC)*
Kiriskasamma E

"

Mallammaduri

E

DH

17 Wells and modern agricultural equipment (tractors)
20 Taps for water pipes, electric poles and better
refuse collection
21 Wells, cotton seed and agricultural loan facilities
(unspecified)
21 Drinking water for two villages
21 Dispensary and clam (specified)
22 Wells and dispensary (unspecified) Road from
Hadejia to Gujingu
22 Dispensary (specififd), Guest house (specified),
Road from Marma-Kirikasamma

Birniwa

E

Ma1lammaduri N
Kirikasamma
E
Direct from
villagers
Birniwa
E

N/K

Ma1lammaduri

E

Kirikasamma

E

Clearly, councillors had ~o learn by e:"perience at this time the. need for spe::ificity
in their requests; but from 1ts fifth meet1ng on 8th June" 1977 to 1ts tenth meetmg on
the 16th November, the Council was preoccupied with such requests. To summarise
briefly, on 8th June Council agreed to construct a dispensary at Turabu in Kirikasamma
and at Batu in Birniwa; noted the need for byelaws to regulate motorists' use of the
roads in Hadejia town; the need of pastoralists for designated cattle tracks (burtalai) to
reduce farm damage and tension; the effects of the poor river flood on mal'sh farming
at Kirikasamma; the need to re-site market places at Hadejia and other towns; the need
to enclose the Idi prayer grounds at Hadejia , Mallammaduri, Birniwa, Kirikasamma
and Guri; and the need for a pump to lift water from a. well in Mallammaduri town.
Council approved all these requests, but found that 1t had to refer most of them to
other bodies for advice or action. The police were asked to enforce the appropriate
bye -laws to regul~te motor traffic; Distric~ He~ds were ~sked to see tha~ Fulani pastoralists used the des1gnated cattle tracks, callmg m the pollee and dogara1 as n,ecessary.
To improve the flood, Council agreed to' ask the Kana State Government to d1rect that
water should be relt:iased from the Tiga dam that month; to re-site market places, a
committee was set up under tJ:e chairmanship,of the Supervisory Councill?r, .Works
and Finance, the local counc1llor of each des1gnated market town; the D1stnct and
Village Head of the area and the sanitary officer. As regards the enclosure of Idi prayer
grounds, the Council agreed this should be referred to the Emirate Council as it properly
came under them, and this was done when next that Council met on 20th October. As
regards the pump, requested for Ma11ammaduri, the Council agreed to ask Water
Resources Engineering Const11lction Agency (WRECA), a statutory body of Kano
State, to supply the pump. In short, of the eight requests submitted to it, Council could
only deal independently with the two petitions for dispensaries. In all the other cases,
the responsible authority lay elsewhere.
At the sixth meeting, Council discussed two requests, for engines to animate three
well-pumps which had been set up and never commissioned, in some cases for more
than twenty years. Such requests were routed to WRECA. Council approved requests
for three dispensaries in the rural areas and also undertook to increase its establishment
of female sanitary inspectors and sani1ation labourers at Ma11ammaduri. A request for
action to protect the houses aL Mallammaduri from damage by rain due to poor drainage
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was referred to the Urban Development Board, another State Agency. Council agreed,
on request, to construct a new guest house at Kirikasamma if and when funds were
available. The councillor seeking a labourer to clean up the Birniwa market was
directed to the Supervisory Councillor in charge of Medical and Health.
The seventh meeting on 10th August 1977 began with a report to Council by the
Chairman on action to follow up its earlier decisions. The Supervisory Councillor in
charge of Natural Resources 3lso reported purchase of two of six tractors ordered by
Council for hire to farmers a1 the prevailing Government rates. Thereafter Council
approved requests for two dispensaries, and one motor station in different districts
pending funds. Two requests, one for pumps at two wells and another for an artesian
well at Shaya were agreed for submission to WRECA. Council approved expenditures
to repair the compounds of the five district heads in their area.
At its eight mee1ing on 21St September, Council decided to extend the space for the
mosque at Mallammaduri by demolishing the office of the District Head and transfering
that office to the former courtroom of the local Alkali, as requested by the DH. A
Committee was appointed to inspect State and local Government works for Council,
with the following composition: Supervisory Councillors in charge of Finance and
Works, and in charge of Health; the local District Head and village Head or Councillor
from the area; the head ofthe LG Works Department; the Local Government Surveyor;
and Councillor M.T. Husaini, a nominated member.
On 19th October at its nineth meeting, Council agreed that a dispensary should be
built at Agin in Mallammaduri District when funds allowed. It also agreed to build a
small well in a certain village when funds allowed. It decided to seek model draft byelaws to regulate and license local grain-grinders from the MLGCD Kano. It likewise
agreed to refer requests for irrigation of farmlands along the river banks in Guri to the
Hadejia and Jama'are River Basin Development Authority (HJRBDA) for possible
inclusion in Phase 2 of that body's programme, since the HJRBDA by statute now
controls the local rivers. Council decided to fund and initiate levelling, widenning and
grading of four local roads in proportion to their importance, and directed that its
WC'rks Department should examine the road from Mallammaduri to Birniwa to reduce
hazards and improve safety.
At the tenth meeting on 16th November, Council received a progress report of
action to follow up its decisions and agreed to include the costs of construction for a
motor station at Birniwa in its budget estimates for 1978-79. To ensure food supplies
for areas in which crops had failed through lack of rain in 1977, Council agreed to
purchase grain with the N5,ooo earmarked for this purpose in the current budget and
to seek approval from Kano State MLGCD for its transfer of another N20,OOO from
different heads of expenditure for the same purpose. It also requested the Chairman to ask
the Kano State Government to solicit aid from the FMG for relief food and seed supplies.
At its eleventh meeting on 28th December, following the Minutes, the Chairman
reported that tenders would shortly be taken for the motor park at Birniwa, and while
waiting on the requested approval and replies from the MLGCD Kano to vire N20,ood
to purchase grain against: the coming shortage, N5,oOO had been spent for this purpose
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agreed. It was also reported that the Secretary and former D.O. Hadejia had been
transferred to the Municipal Council at Kano and replaced by his assistant as Acting
Secretary. Council then amended the standing orders which had not yet received action
by MLGCD Kano to set meetings for the last instead of the first Wednesday of each
month. A committee was appointed to handle open spaces Cfilayan) with one councillor
from each of the five major units, including the nominated member from Hadejia who
consented to act as M. Aliyu Usuman is often away at Lagos. This committee, meeting
under the Council Chairman as chairman, and supported by the Supervisory Councillor in charge of Works, was authorised and expected to co-opt District Heads of the
districts concerned, sanitary inspectors and the surveyor whenever investigating an
open space. The LG Secretary would serve as secretary.
Some weeks before the Emir and Council Chairman of the HLGC and Kaffin
Hausa Local Government Council had launched the programme for national
registration of voters at a public meeting at the palace gate. The chairman,
following this, bad visited fifty villages accessible by motor vehicle to motivate
registration. As the Local Government is now responsible for voter registration
and as this is stressed at Federal and State levels, discussion centred on the
methods appropriate to ensure a high enrolment, especially of women. It was
agreed that in future elected members should tour their areas with and independently
of the Council Chairman for this purpose, and should particularly seek all help they
could from the District Heads, village Heads, Ward Heads and leaders of the pastoral
Fulani. Special attention was devoted to the local 'ulama (malamai) whose opposition
to the registration of women was assumed, with reason. It was urged that these scholars
must be persuaded to support female registration as consistent with the obligation of
Ji'had laid down in the Koran. Council also greed that much travelled malam of modern
orientationand his own motor bike should be encouraged to spread this doctrine among
his colleagues and to persuade the latter of the orthodoxy of female enfranchisement
by touring extensively with the appropriate travel and subsistence allowances.
The Councillor for Education and Public Enlightenment who hails from Birniwa
then observed that many Badawa, Mangawa and Fulani do not understand much Hausa
and suggested that councillors addressing different ethnic groups on voter registration
should make sure that they had reliable interpreters. The Chainnan undertook to
inform all councillors of the details and schedule of the planned publicity campaign,
including itineraries.
M. Aliyu Usman then proposed that the Council should provide councillors with
loans to purchase motor bikes to tour their areas. Pressed by the Chairman for a precedent, he cited a nearby LG but was overruled on the grounds that whether or not his
example was correct, such allowances breached the rules laid down in Edict NO.5 of
1977·
In reply to a question concerning the prolonged delay since their standing orders
Were initlally approved, the Chairman reported that the delays were apparently due to
holdups in translating the MLGCD draft, as amended into Hausa by the overworked
linguits of a local university.
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There was further discussion of the urgency of buying and stocking grain against
the coming food shortage, and the Chairman pointed out that he could not use the
N20,OOO without approval from MLGCD. Finally, when pressed on the delays in providing Kirikasamma with its promised water supplies, the Chairman repol1:ed his
visit to the Managing Director of WRECA seventeen days before, and assured members that the water projects approve.! for Kirikasamma, Guri and Garun Gab:ls would
receive WRECA's attention within the next three months.
Council was also informed that tenders would be taken by th~ Secretary from contractors for a significant number of approved constructions over the next two weeks. IOI
The works listed consisted mainly of projects approved by the Council, and/or its
standing committees, especially the F&GP committee over the previous six months
but not yet implemented due to lack of funds.
During these months, the Emirate Council (EC) had not been idle. At its second
meeting on 20th October, the HLGC Chairman reported his Council's request that the
Emirate Council should consider enclosing the Idi prayer ground of the major towns with
fences or trees, and the willingness of his Council to contribute finance. In response
the EC directed the HLG to measure the prayer grounds and estimate the costs involved.
Asked about the delays that were by then noticeable in HLG's implementation of
approved projects such as building dispensaries etc. etc., its Chairman explained that
this was largely due to the requirements laid down by the State Government regarding
the conditions, procedures and regulations to be followed.
The EC then approved N4,960 as advances to its staff to purchas~ six m')tor bikes,
16 horses and four bicycles allocated according to grade. It then decided to recommend
that the State Government should remunerate certain senior staff of the Emirate Council with salaries of specified grades, followi.i1.g which it established its own General
Purposes Committee and decided to requests draft standing orders from the MLGCD
Kano as already reported.
The need to adopt some positive policy on universal primary education (UPE) was
then mooted on the grounds that many parents refused to allow their children to go to
school. This matter was immediately referred to the new General Purposes Committee
for consideration and report.
Council then noted that although the State Government has declared Its intention
of providing appropriate salary adjustments for DHs and VHs in the near
future, no mention had been made of the Ward Heads who currently recei ve only 5k
per taxpayer, per annum but have to do exactly the same kind of work as village heads and
were thus entitled similar salary adjustments. Council agreed that this request should
be forwarded to Kano.
At its third meeting on 30th November the Dan Iya, M. Abdulkadir Maidugu,
pointed out that while formerly staff of the EC (HLGA) received horse allowances,
they now did not, though allowances were paid to those with motor bikes. Council
agreed to recommend equivalent treatment for ail its staff in future. The HLG proposal
to enclose the Idi prayer grounds was then discussed in somt detail. Having decided
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to survey and cost it, Council directed the Chairman of HLG and KHLG to include
these items in their advance proposals for 1978-79 estimates.
The Chairman HLG then reported his Council's decision to purchase relief food
for the people in his area with N25,ooo, if approved by Kana; following which the
Chairman KHLG answered questions on the activities of his council. 102

9· The MLGC and Local Development 1977 - some problems.
Thus, while the Emirate Council, divested by the Edict and reforms of executive
responsibilities, authority, and the necessary resources, restricted itself to receiving
reports and proposals from its two LG Councils and to reviewing the conditions of
appointment of its staff, the Local GoverIunents at Hadejia and Kaffin Hausa were
preoccupied with sifting demands from their districts for such necessities as water,
dispensaries, food supplies, roads, etc. and arranging the approriate action to provide
them. However, as. we have seen, HLG was normally unable to act independently and
promptly to deal WIth those requests it approved, even where it had authority to approve
such requests without prior reference to the MLGCD Kano. There were two basic
reasons for this. Firstly, in many relevant cases such provisions required action by
State agencies, most of whom, such as the HJRBDA, the UDB, the Rural Development Agency (RDA), Rural Water Supplies (RWS), Semi-Urban Water Supplies
(SUWS) and its parent, WRECA, were statutory bodies to whom the State Government had allocated responsibility, authority and resources required for action in these
critical fields.
As late as 1976 theformer HLGA had available to it the authority and some resources
of equipment, staff and finance, to sink wells and provide minor water supplies in rural
areas; but following the general trend since 1968, this activity was also appropriated by
the State Government for its statutory bodies. Now besides WRECA and its subsidiary
SUWS, whose scope and responsibilities seem ill-defined, the RWS and the RDA are
both concerned with the provision of water supplies/in the HLG area, while the
HJRBDA regulates the river and provides irrigation, but apparently does not have
autonomy or full responsibilties for water control at the Tiga dam. In like fashion pro~
posals such as those from Mallammaduri for the provision of plots for houses and shops
if approved following investigation by the HLG committee and staff concerned with
the assistance of the local section of the Kano State Ministry of Works, require further
approval by one or other of the relevant State agencies (either the UDB or the RDA,
and perhaps the Ministry) before plans can be finalised, firm estimate procured, and
finance sought to fund such schemes. There may of course be delays due to jurisdictional disputes in Kano concerning the responsibilities of overlapping agencies; but
even without at such procedures guarantee inordinate delays, uncertainties, frustrations
and expense, together with frequently inappropriate results.
In similar fashion, many other requests for action by HLG must be routed, if
approved by Council as simultaneously within its authority and resources, to its
departmental or administrative staff for action. But here again, under the Edict,
the Local Government Council having referred the project through the Secretary
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and departmental head, has no further power to implement, but depends entirely
on the goodwill, interest and efficiency of the staff, and particularly on the attitudes
of the relevant departmental heads and District Heads, almost all of whom received
their offices from the former HLGA and many of whom are closely connected with
the central nobility by the usual ties of kinship, descent, marriage, clientage and
inter-familial solidarities. Further, as laid down in the Edict, senior LG staff hold
their present appointments at the discretion of and under the administration of the
LGSC, the MLGCD and, in the case of the Secretary, the Military Governor's office
at Kana. Only staff of grades 06 or less are subject to discipline and control by the
F & GP committee of yet even here the relevant departmental head as well as the
Secretary must be consulted and must attend the F & GP sessions to which such staff
are called. The Secretary is also required automatically to forward a report on the
matter to Kano. Effec'cively, this procedure removes the capacity to discipline even
its junior staff from the Councils F & GP committee to the departmental head COIlcerned, who may wish to do so for reasons which have lillIe to do with job performance,
or who may not wish to do so despite notable failures of job performance, In consequence the Council is heavily dependent on the interests and attitudes of its senior
staff for delivery of the services and projects which are needed by the people. In so
far as such programmes fall within the resources and scope of the District Heads,
the Council can expect prompt efficient and sympathetic action. With departmental
heads centred at the capital, which is more remote from the countryside than simple
distances suggest, due to the difficulties of access and lack of roads, the response is
often other-wise. Departmental heads can justifiably point to various demands
both routine and occasional, which delay departmental action on council reques1s;
but besides this, and certain unresponsive attitudes which may be intrinsic to bureaucracies removed from the people they are set up to serve, there are in some cases
political disinclinations and in most, procedures which positively encourage delay.
One way to by-pass this'dependence on departments is for the Council to contract
for such construction as it approves with private parties. The list of constructions
to be contracted in January, 1978 illustrates nicely the size of the problem. This
includes:
Office ex'tensions at LG Dept. of Works,
Houses for senior and junior LG staff at Hadejia town, numbers unspecified,
Cement storehouses at Hadejia town, Digimsa, Madaci and Birniwa,
4 slaughter slabs at Madaci, Kirikasamma, Guri, Marma,
3 dispensaries at Kadira, Turabu and Batu,
4 dispensers' houses at Kadira, Turabu, Batu and Musari,
3 infirmaries at Kadira, Batu and Turabu,
.
3 classrooms for Literacy Classes at Jajikura, Goriba and Jarmari,
A new office at the Veterinary Clinic at Hadejia, Preparalion of 3 drinking ponds
for cattle at Kashin dila, Gatare, and Gulun,
z cattle corrals at Hadejia and Mallammaduri, Market stalls at the new Birniwa
market, A moter part at Birniwa, New office at the motor park at Madaci.
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As indicated above, the overwhelming majority of these projects had been approved
several months ago but had been delayed by procedural requirements and by shortage
of funds until the end of 1977. Whether when tenders were taken, sifted and decided,
the Council would be financially able to contract the listed projects for completion
and payment in the near future remains uncertain; and whether there is a sufficient
number of locally registered coni ractors possession the capacity and resources to
undertake these construc1ions efficiently and on time, we do not know. Presumably
many of these contracts would go directly or otherwise to contractors based at Kana.
Notably, the preceding list includes no item dealing with water supplies which
is probably the most urgent and widespread need throughout the area. Neither does
it deal with roads, which the LG repairs and will construcu itself, nor does it include
schools, teachers' houses, etc., which then fell under the Local Education Authority
(LEA). It also excludes any construction that the HLG can deal with itself. This
by compm'ison with the list of popular requests submitted through councillors,
District Heads, departments and directly from the people, the preceding list is rather
short.
The second, and most fundamental reason for the Council's failure to act on
capital projects which it approved, is lack of funds throughout 1977. As noted above,
the Council's budget for 1977-8 included a total of N8z8,000 for capital expenditure
out of a t01:'11 Expenditure of N1,8z1,175, approved by the MLGCD Kano. Of this
total, the Kano State Government had promised N550,000 and had paid this quarterly
as agreed; but of the N1 million promised by and expected from the Federal Military
Government at Lagos, only NZ56,80z had been received, and that in January, 1977
in a national handout by FMG to get the new LG Councils started. By December,
1977 FMG was N493,148 in arrears in its promised transfers to Hadejia LG. Accordingly, the Council had been unable to implement most of its approved capital projects,
not only because of the known shortage of funds, but because of uncertainty about
their receipt in the future. As indicated above, just under one million was budgeted
by the Council for recurrent expenditure in 1977-78 - that is, approximately
NZ50,oOO per quarter: The Council was therefore obliged, given this crippling
uncertainty about the transfer of Federal funds, to keep a reserve of NZ50,oOO in
hand to meet its unavoidable overheads and recurrent expenditures for the coming
quarter. In consequence, money available through savings and the Kano State grant
remained unused for capital development due directly to 1he failure of FM G to
fulfil its commitment.
We understand that this situation is by no means peculiar to Hadejia, but rather
that in 1977, Local Governments throughout the country have been greatly embarrassed by the frustrating paralysis imposed on their actions to fulfil widespread
and pressing local demands by this extraordinary breach of faith by the Federal
Government, which initiated these reforms, instituted the new elected councils with
new powers and responsibilities following a national publicity campaign, undertook
freely to endow them with the necessary finance to meet the expectation excited across
the country, and then quite irresponsibly and without any public announcement or
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explanation welshed on their only outstanding commitment and have thus t..h.rown
the whole experiment into jeopardy. This behaviour se~m3 quite unaccentable
whatever the explanation; for either the Federal Government severely over-bu'dgeted
its 1977-78 revenues before making this promise, which is a serious error, or it has
subsequently exceeded projected expenditures by close to 200 million naira and
sought to meet this by switching funds from a programme to which it had accorded
the highest national priority in the preceding year; or it has erroneously done the
latter to bridge a combination of the two possibilitieg.
Enquiries revealed that by mid-year this failure or refusal of FMG to transfer
the promised funds to the 19 States for their LGs had aroused sufficient concern
in the Northern sta>ces for a large seminar on the LG reforms to be convened at the
Kaduna Polytechnic L.'1 August, 1977. Chairmen and senior staff of many LGs attended
this seminar, as did senior members of various state Ministries of Local Govem"'nent
and other persons concerned with the new reforms. The central issue raised by th~
LG representatives at that conference concerned the delayed transfer by FMG of
the promised funds, and the consequences thereof to LGs. In concludinO' the Kaduna
Seminar adopted a resolution requesting FMG to establish FederalOMinistry for
Local Government in the hope that this would expedite and regularisc these financial
transfers. However, nothing has been header of this proposal since nor did the funds
appe~r. Hen~e a ?-ational conference at the University of Ife later in 1977 returned
to thIS burmng. Issue under pressure fr?1? the LG and Ministry representatives
prese?t. FolIowmg that conference enqumes were made at Lagos concerning the
promIsed funds. We understand that the FMG spokesman then indicated that FMG
hop~d to do ?ette~ next year, which indirectly suggests the funds may not be forthcommg fully m thIS fiscal year, and thus that the new local governments throuO'hout
the country willlac..k the financial resources required to implement the capital pr~jects
an.d other p~ogrammes so urqently ~nd pres~i..l1gly ~emanded by their people. For
th18 .r~ason,. If for no ot1;er, tne entl~e expenme~t III popular democracy and local
admllllstratlOn may ~all mto .such wldes'pre~d dIscredIt, though .its simple inability
to fulfil th~. ~xpectatlOns ~xclted by dehveru:g a suffiCient portlOn of the urgently
needed faclhtles and serVlCes, that large sectlOns of the Nigerian public may well
lose faith in the entire concept of popular democratic government.
However, this is only one side of the story. Several of the councillors interviewed
at Hadejia had already found their situations sufficiently intolerable to state that
they did not intend standing for election a second time. Most of these were emb31:ras~ed by the protracte1,failure o~ HLG to initiate any visiable and concrete
actlOn ill theIr ~ocal commulllt~es on projects urgently expected and long since approved
by the c;Ol;ncl1. ,Such counCIllors felt th~seh:es to be unacceptably compromised
by assoclatlOn WIth a body apparently eIther mcapable of action or indifferent to
pu~lic needs, in the ey~s of their peoI?le. One or two councillors of this persuasion, ,
haVlllg learnt ?y expenence the meVltable pr?cedurd delays in securing a.pproval
and fin~nce to Im1?l~ment even such modes~ projects as wells and piped water supplies
for thell' commullltles, also felt themselves m an untenable position, given the general
lack of knowledge about those govenunent procedures that caused the delays.
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At the same time, as already reported, the Federal Gover.J?.ment had co~itted
the Emirate and Local Government Councils to implement on l~S behalf two dIfficult,
and unpopular, na;ional :t:'rogr~mmes. These a~e, respectIvely, the UPE .programme and the natIonal reglstratlOn of voters, partIcularly women. The latter IS an
ad hoc ~hort-term exercise in which, at Hadejia! both the EC and the HLGC are
interested for political reasons, since both councils are concerned that the. N?~hern
electorate in the forthcoming national elections should not ,be unduly dlsmllllshed
by abstentions, and particularly by a general refusal ~o regIster women.. H0'Yever,
both Councils are fully aware of the profound local resIstance to. such regIstratIon of
women, and we may assume that s~)J?e I?em?ers of .both councils sl!~port the conservative objections to female partlclpatlOn III pOJlt1C~ on de~p rehglous groun?s.
Nonetheless both councils are obliged by State dl~ectl~v~S w~lc,h them~elves denve
from the Federal Government, to promote full regl~tratlOn;. It IS suffic~ent for and,
while, the Emirate Council to give this programlne ItS blessmg, exe~utlOn devolves
directly on the local Government, and particularly on its elected councillo~s as popular
representatives. We have already shown how thou~htfully the CounCIl addressed
this problem and decided to put their full resour.ces mto the searc~ for a suc~ess~ul
solution' but inevitably in the process the councillors, already at nsk of pubhc dl~
credit f~r their collective failure 1:0 deliver promised be,ne~ts to the people, .":111
provoke further resentment and dis~nchan~ment by camp31gmng on behalf of pohcles
which are anathema to many of theIr constItuents.
The situation of UPE at Hadejia is identical in ~ts essenc~ ~th the proposed
registration of female voters; but there is a dis~u~blllg and slglli~cant.dlffere?-ce.
While the registration will shortly be over, UPE IS llltended to c?ntmue llldefilli~ely
as a national programme initiated by the F~deral Governm~D;t. WIth he~vy sanctlOns
to secure compliance. Furthermore, as of April, 1978, responSIbIlIty for thIS programme
will be transferred directly and solely' to the Local Go,,:ernments ~n ea?h area of Kana
by State decision. Already at HadeJla the LG C01wllittee on eaucatlon r has b~en at
work for several months under State directive to prepare its take-over 01 all prunary
education in the area by that date. But as u:-dica~ed above, many, perhaps most
parents at Hadejia are disinclined to send thell chlld.ren to these schools, some on
religious grounds un~oubte~y; J.?any on the, exp:nence of other, parents wh~se
children, on completlllg theIr pnmary. educa~l~~, lhough hardl,y ht~rate,. are dISinclined to farm or undertake other routllle actIvItIes and occupatlOns III theIr households and communities, and who thus disoriented, 3re at risk of g0u:-g to waste a;nd/
becoming vagabonds, manu~ la?our~rs and mem~ers of .the rapIdly. exp~nd:ng
lumpenproletariat of nearby cItIes 111 thIS case, Kano CItr:. While .bo~s are III thl~ .kmd
of danger, girls are believed to be under eq~alIy severe nsk. of r~Jectlllg the tradItional
role of young women as wives for prostltutlOn and emlgr~tlOn. Unfortunately at
Hadijia as elsewhere in the North, such pare~tal .fears are qu~te well grounded, sm~e
most graduates of primar~ schools do return dls(;mented to th~lr home~ an~ commumties when boys. are entenng adol,escence all;d g~r1s approachl~g marnag~, mO,reove:,
the present prunaty school curnculum, WIth ItS urban deSIgn.and one~tat.lOns, IS
hopelessly inappropriate for the majority of the Northern populatlOn who !lve.1ll rur~l
areas and whose only general prospects of satisfactory adult life depend on theIr
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~bility to maintain and improve the viable and traditional rural economy by mastering
m their youth all the necessary crafts, skills and knowledge that it requires; but of
course should UPE succeed, they will be incarcerated in school at precisely those
years when they normally learn the basic s..~i1ls alld orientations for such acti vities
in their adult lives.

Here again, the local government is obliged, willingly or otherwise, to carry an
unnecessary, inappropriate and burdensone progranune by directives from above.
At Hadejia, moreover, it can only do so in the face of widespread popular objections
on one hand, and continuous pressure from Kana and Lagos for improved performance on the other. In attempting to increase the enrolment and attendance of
children in the primary schools, from April, 1978 onwards, the HLG and its !lew
Department of Education which will be easily the largest of its departments and
perhaps, who knows the best funded, will face the following major ecological problems.
During famine or periods of grave food shortage, children already enrolled are
not usually able to attend school unless the school undertakes to feed them, which
would be a major operation. For example, an HLEA survey conducted in January
and February, 1974, when food grains were in short supply and were being distributed
as relief, reported the following attendance at the schools surveyed:
TABLE 12
ENROLMENTS AND ATTENDANCE AT 12 HADEJIA PRIMARY SCHOOLS
.
15/1/ 1974 TO 22nd FEBRUARY, 1979

Date of visit
21:1 :74
21:1 :74
22:2:74
25: 1 :74
26:1 :74
15: 1 :74
18:2:74
19: 2 :74
20:2:74
21 :2:74
I :2 :74

Name of School
Karanga P. S.

Enrolment

Digimsa P. S.
Burseli P. S.
Munkawo P. S.
Madugunsuni P. S.
Kachallari P. S.
Kirikasamma
Madaci
Marma
Yalo
Marke
Arbus

79
199
164

u8
107
174
257
252
236
227
184
240

Present.
43
52
60
26

45
35
169
154

155
58
96
9

Needless to say, this survey was preceded by bland reports of full attendance at
Loca~ schools despite the drought. Infac1 these attendance rations illustrate the varying
seventy of food shortages at that time in the communities listed. As indicated above,
comparable absentee r::ltes can be sllfely predicted for much of the HLG area this
year, and for th~ same reason; moreo~er thanks to the HJRBDA programme, the
Challawa and Tiga darns and the ordlnary irregularities of rainfall in this region
we can safely predict that such absenteeism will prevail for years to come.
'
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In addition, as regards UPE, the local ecology obliges many families to move
some distance seasonally, especially at the season of dn rani. Such movement is
normal for but by no means restricted to, the pastoralists, who have no real alternative
if they are to feed their herds. Should UPE seek to sedentarize them by forcibly
requiring their children's attendance at particular schools, the pastoralists must
either migrate or out back their herds drastically. Further, as mentioned above, fishermen and their families are now obliged to move seasonally as far as Chad in search
of fish, and they also cannot maintain their house-holds if obliged to remain in one
place while their children attend the local school. Finally, Hadejia has always cultivated
traditions of Islamic learning, both at the primary and advanced levels koranic schools
are a most common and important feature of this tradition, and many local mallarns
are seasonally obliged to move with their schools from community to community in
search of food for themselves and their pupils. During the wet season such schools
likewise depend to some extent on the pupils for assistance in farming and other gainful
pursuits. Yet even without these ecological factors, collective orientations ascribe
priority to Koranic learning for children, and some parents voluntarily place their
offspring in such schools while opposing their enrolment in the Government's primary
schools.. The two educational programmes and traditions are often, in this area,
mutually exclusive, and the older has a deep religious and traditional root which
should not be cut.
Furthermore, as indicated initially, in its Guidelines the Federal Government
stressed the urgency of improved financial self-reliance by the new Local Governments
it proposed to constitute. As an important element of this programme, FM G recommended property tax on buildings to be levied by Local Governments following
appraisals and valuations according to an approved method. However, shortly before
this, the traditional cattle tax (jangali) had either been suspended or abolished, thus
materially reducing local revenues for. local governments. In 1977 when the new
Local Governments were set up, the major alternative direct tax (now called the
personal and community tax: formerly HaraJi,) was increased at Hadejia from N4.o5
in 1976 to N5.o0 in 1977-8, presumably to compensate for the missing jangali. As
regards the proposed property tax (rates upon tenement), while the Edict of Kano
State declares that "Every Local Government shall for the purpose of this part be
the rating authority for its area", 104 it also says that "subject to the provisions of this
part, the commissioner may by order make provision for the assessment of tenements. "105
If this remains uncertain whether the State government under the Edict can order
local governments in Kano to impose these property rates. Should that be attempted,
the Local Governments are very likely to incur further unpopularity as oppressive
innovators.
Altogether, the future of the new Local Governments is bleack unless the Federal
Government improves its financial performance, and unless the necessary changes
indicated above are made with regard to UPE, procedural delays, and reallocations
of authority and resource between the State and Local Governments, to enable the
lanerto implement such urgent local programmes as food relief and water supply, for
the delivery of which they are, wrongly or rightly, held to be responsible by their people.
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10 HLG DEPARTMENTS,

1977~

When its executive functions were removed from its and the HLGA was split and
replaced by the Emirate Council, the HLG and the KHLG, its resources of staff,
funds, buildings and equipment had to be appropriately divided between the two new
Local Governments. Presumably the caretaker committee that replaced the HLGA
in August, 1976, was partly involved in preparing this division. Certain items were
easily listed, evaluated and allocated between the two new Local Governments.
These include territory and population, despite the shifts, of boundaries at Kaugama
District, personnel, most equipment, funds, documents, and those facilities such as
buildings, wells etc. which were already located in either area. Installations at Hadejia
formerly the property of the HLGA required more careful valuation before allocation.
This task was still proceeding in December, 1977 but by January 1977 the personnel
and necessary working equipment for the former HLGA departments had been
allocated to the two new LGs. With certain exceptions, the Hadejia Local Government inherited its departments from the HLGA; it likewise inherited most of the
present personnel of these departments, t.,~e offices, working equipment, procedures,
documents, etc. But there were certain exceptions. For example, under the HLGA
the Department of Natural Resources supervised by the Tafida had three major
divisions for agriculture, livestock and forestry. Under the current HLG these units
are three separate departments, and the KHLG has an identical structure. Evidently
most departmental staff of the current HLG were formerly employed by the HLGA
in similar activities. Thus while the Agricultural Division of the HLGA's Department
of Natural Resources had 26 established posts in 1976, its successor in the HLG had
twelve and this proportion is paralleled in all cases. In short, allowing for some administrative reorganisation that took place with the subdivision of the HLGA and its
resources, most of the departmental personnel and resources of the successor units
were inherited from the HLGA, together with their working habits, procedures, and
relevant relationships.
In 1977 the HLG conducted its activities through the following 14 departments:
Adult Education, Agriculture, community Development, Co-operatives, Forestry,
Information, Land and Surveys, Local Education Authority, Medical and Health,
Office of the Secretary, Treasury, social Welfare, Veterinary and Works. Three of
these units were only nominally departments as they consisted of one individual
each, namely Lands and Surveys, Social Welfare and Co-operatives. Another, the
Local Education Authority, was in 1977 only nominally a department of the HLG
since it had not yet been formally handed over to it by the Kana State. Furthermore
the interim Education Committee appointed to work out the details of the proposed
transition has also to subdivide the resources and personnel of the LEA which
formerly served the emirate as a unit, between the Kaffin Hausa and Hadejia Local
Governments. For this reason, among others the interim committee contains councillors
and staff from both LG areas. Finally, the LEA an.d its various programmes depended
primarily on finance from Kano State Government in 1977-8, as in previous years.
The HLG departments concerned with education in its area are those of Adult
Education and Information, both dependent on the HLG for finance.
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It is interesting to note the absence from the preceding list of the District and .village
administration as well as the Police, Courts and prisons which figured so prommently
in Native Administration budgets ten years ag~, I~1 1976 ~h,e HI;GA had budgeted
N 136,5 64 or 15% of its total expenditure on Dlstnct ad1?mlstrat~on, under the. new
arrangements, while Di~t~ict Heads, ':i1lage, Heads a.t1d their su~ordillatesare ~ppo1Uted
by the Emirate CounCil ill consultatlOn With the LG CounCil, they~re paid by the
. Local Government 106 and the HLG 1977-8 budget includes an allocatlOn of NII2,499
for these staff, and presumably, though unide?ti~abl,e, fund~ ~or t~e 13 2 r';1ral s~
of non-existent District Councils. Through thiS dlstnct admilllstratlOn and itS anCillaries lacks departmental status at HLG, being ambiguously placed between that body
and the Emirate Council, its appropriations and personnel are placed under the Secretary's Office.
A brief table setting out the staff complements, personal, e~oluments and otb~r
recurrent expenditures for the HLG in 1977-8, as presented lt1 Its current budget, is
given below.
Table 13, HLG Estimates of Recunent Expenditure 1977-78 by Dept. 107
Sector
Department
Posts
Personal
Other
Total
Permanent Temp. emoluments
Costs

N
18
46,864
17
Administration Sec's Office
District and
62
12,499
Village Admin. 147
8
12
Council
43,4 84
2
2,84°
Land and survey I
Information
18,626
II
and Library
Accounting
31,948
19
2. Finance
II NK
14,3 10
Revenue
Agriculture
13
44>334
36 +
3. Nat.
32,210
13
Resources. Forestry
43
38,646
Veterin::l.ry
13
36
44,212
18
II+
Medical
4. Med &
44,668
16
Health
Health
4+
68 NK
10,734
Leprosy can.
6,036
Soc.
Welfare*
5. Soc. Dev.
4
6,63 6
Co-operative
Trade &
4
4
184
I
I
15,
Camm.
Dev.
Industry
4
6. MaintenanCE
Works &
63,288
administration 16
19+
Services
10
25,3 22
Educ./Public
15+
7. Adult.
Enlightenment
262+ N50 6,87 1
345

1.
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N
43,600

N
9°,464

26,900
2,17°

II 2,499
7°,3 84
5,010

12,120
19,4°0
II,100
14,25 0
7,3°0
14,690
67,610
10,600
S,IIO
6,220
2,7°°
14,4°0

3°,74.6
51,348
2.5,4 10
58,5 84
44,5 10
53,33 6
IIl,822
55,268
15,844
12,25 6
9,33 6
29,5 84

65,420
12,600

128,708
39,9 22
N842,761

N335,89O

The major point to note about the numbers of permanent posts listed above by
departments is that few have remained vacant throughout 1977 for lack of qualified
applicants, despite some tardiness in the processing of acceptable applications locally
a1 Kano and of the 345 established posts listed above, 147 or 42% are locally recruited
personnel for the District administration with few if any vacancies. Thus most vacancies will be found in the central departments and in their rural staff. Of these permanent
departmental posts, the following appeared vacant in December, 1977:
AccOtmts - 3,
Agriculture - 4
Social welfare - 3
Co-operatives - 3.
On our information, the remaining LG departments have their full complements of
permanent staff. Thus the staff shortages which are so frequently cited by departmental
heads as one of their major problems are due rather to inadequate establishments than
to vacant posts; but this inadequancy of establishment may be only temporary, partly
produced by the subdivision of the old HLGA departments, and partly by the prolonged
inadequacy in the HLGA's establishment. However, any significant increases in the
numbers of these departmental staff are likely to involve corresponding increases in the
annuallecurrent expenditure of HLG and corresponding reductions in the amounts
available to it for capital expenditure. Probably some appropriate reorganisation of
departmental activities and procedures could improve output without significant
increases in the permanent establishment; but there will be a need for more qualified
and experienced staff with job-specific orientations in the coming years.
As mentioned above, the Kano State Local Government edict, following the
Federal guidelines, reserves 24 espcified functions for local governments. In the HLG
as perhaps elsewhere in Kano, these were distributed departmentally as follows:
(a) Markets and Motor parks-LG Treasury collects fees, LG Health Department fees to sanitation.
(b) Sanitary inspection, sewerage, refuse, nightsoil disposal: LG Health Department.
(c) Control of vermin - LG Health Department.
(d) Slaughter houses and slabs-LG Health Dept., Treasury collects slaughter
fees.
(e) Public conveniences - Dept. Health supervises Dept. Works constructs
(f) Cemeteries and burial grounds - Dept. Health
(g) Registration of births, deaths and Marriages - District admin.
(h) Community and recreation centres - Social Welfare Dept.
(i) Parks, gardens and open spaces - Forestry Dept.
(j) Grazing grounds - Veterinary Dept.
(k) Fuel plantations - Forestry Dept.
(1) Licensing, supervision, regulation ofbakehourses, eating houses, laundries Health inspects, Treasury and District admin. collects fees.
(m) Licensing, regulation of bicycles, hand carts, vehicles ... and canoes District
admin.

I

(n)

Control of hoardings, advertisements, loudspeakers, drumming - District
admin.
(0) Control of keeping of animals - VeterinalY Dept.
(p) Control and allocation of land held under customary occupancies - District
admin.
(q) Naming of roads and streets, numbering of plots, building-District admin.
(r) Control and collection of revenue from private forest estates- None, but
District admin. would undertake.
(s) Collection of vehicle parking charges - Treasury
(t) Collection of community tax- District admin. Collection of property tax None yet. Other rates and designated revenu~s - District admin.
(u) Control of pollution - Heal;b
(v) Control of beggers and destitutes - Social welfare
(w) Control and regulation of movements of children and young females from or
within the territory - Social welfare.
In short, the Treasury, the District administration and the Departments of Health,
Social Welfare, Veterinary and Forestry together discharge these mandatory functions,
and the allocations listed above nicely illustrate the central role of the District administration in Local Government.
The Edict also lists another 20 functions which local governments, the state or its
agencies, and other bodies are encouraged to perform. At Hadejia the State and Local
Government's contributions to that concurrent list were as set out below.
State does
(a) Health centres, maternity centres
Dispensaries, Health clinics,
Ambulances, Leprosy clinics,
preventive Health services
(b) Abbatoirs
None on HLG
Meat inspection

L.G. does
+ (Health)

+
+
+
+ (Vet. Dept)

(c) Nurserveducation
None in HLG
Primary
In 1977
Adult
(d) Information, Public enlightemnent +
(e) Scholarships and Bursaries
(f) Publi-:: libraries and reading rooms
(g) Agricultural, animal health, Larger projects.
extension services, veterinary"
"
(h) Rural & semi-urban water + (WRECA, SUWS,
RWS, RDA)
supply
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To take over April, 1978

+

+
+(Dept. Information)
(will be Dept. Edn. in '78)
Agric. exten. services.
Vet. clinics
Shifted to State from LG
in July, 1976

(i) Fire service
(j) Provision of roads (other than trunk)
and lighting & drainage
(k) Support for arts and culture

+(By communal action)
+(Works Dept.
Provides & repairs rural road
+(HLG to include a
Dept. Cultural Affairs in
1978-9 estimates.
+(District admin.)
+(Social Welfare dept)
+("
"
,,)

(1) Control of prostitution
(m) Repatriation of destitutes
(n) Provision of homes for destitutes,
infirm, orphans
(0) Provision of public utilities (inc. road
Hadejia River ferry
and water transport)
Electricitv - REB
Housing for own staff
(NEPA t~ take over)
Telephones - FMG
Water - see above (h)
Road transport - State + Private
Housing for own staff
(p) Public Housing programmes None but State plans
one at Hadejia
+ Vets Plans, advices + regulates (Admin)
(q) Regulation & control of
buildings.
(r) Operation of commercial
None.
undertakings.
+ Some road transport
Factory prodn. of
animal feeds.
(s) Control of traffic & Parking.
+at its motor parks.
Enforcement by FMG
Police
(t) Sewerage systems
None but LG provides
some drainage.

Missing from both these lists are such social programmes as community development, and. co-?peratives which the HLG undertakes locally through those two departments. 'Wlth Its present establishment of one man, responsible for the formation,
organisation and supervision of co-operative societies and unions throughout the area,
the co-operative department can contribute little to social development; but the better
staffed comm~n~ty developmen~ departrn~nt successfully organises youth and women's
grou~s for trammg and recreatlOn and stimulates and co-ordinates community efforts
to bUlld ~o.sques, guest houses, Islamic schools, small bridges, culverts, villages balls,
lel?rosy clIIllCS, teacher'~ ~ouses and dispensaries, and drainage. The Hadejia people in
this way contnbute positively to the development of their communities. However, the
departmental programme suffers from two allied weaknesses: Insufficient effort and
resources are devoted to the maintenance of the structures erected, apparently because
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the Department places priority on an over-ambitious construction programme. To
illustrate: for the 1977-8 financial year the Department submitted a list of 42 projects
located in 30 villages, estimated to have a total cost of N286,800. Of that total, the
Department requested contributions ofN60,500 andN77,ooo from the Local Government and the State respectively as against NI49,500 from the villages involved. 108
While most of the villagers' contribution budgeted here would probably be in labour,
it is worth noting that the total input expected from the 30 villages is only N6,00o less
than the 1977-8 HLG revenues expected from personal and community tax from over
600 settlements in its area. In short, this programme is ill designed for its purpose
because it imposes excessive demands on the people at the expense of maintenance of
works already completed. Presumably the officers concerned are hoping to expand their
departments by such submissions.
II.

Kano State Agencies at Hadejia.

To discharge its local functions, including assistance and advice to LG departments,
the State Govenunent has sections of the following Ministries at Hadejia: Agriculture,
Education, Co-operatives, Finance, and Works. There are also local branches of the
HJRBDA, the SUWS, a subsidiary of WRECA, Rural Electrification Board (REB),
HadejiajHospital and a Health Centre at Mallammaduri. Of these units, Agriculture,
with three divisions, Field Services, Livestock and Animal Industry, is the largest and
most active. The Field Service unit consists of 18 established staff and a seasonally
varying number of casual staff under a Higher Agricultural Superintendent resident
at Hadejia. Its major objectives is to improve cultivation practices inputs, yields and
returns of local farmers and to effect similar improvements in. livestock, . poultry
rearing and similar activities. Of its five Agricultural Assistants, two work around
the capital and one each in the districts of Mallarnmaduri, Guri, and Birniwa.
Field overseers are likewise posted in all districts. The unit runs' an experimental
farm centre of about 100 acres at Mallammaduri for experimentation with seeds to
improve strains of cultigens and multiply for distribution to farmers. Attached to this centre is a farm institute which seeksto upgrade farms skills by enrolling classes of 20graduates from local schools for training in short courses on the land at the farm centre, and
by holding Field Days etc. for farmers. The Field Service Unit also manages a rice
production project of about 37 acres and various wheat schemes situated in six different
areas along the river. On behalf of the Ministry, and through local committees, it
organises and administers two recent schemes for providing low cost loans to mediumsized and larger farmers to purchase the bulls and ploughs required for mixed farming,
or tractors for acreages above 200. The unit is responsible for investigating and processing applications on behalf of the committee. and for training and supervising
successful applicants, and for encouraging repayment. By December, 1977 four farmers
had received loans for tractors while 67 applications to finance mixed farming had been
approved, 10 from Kirikasarnma, 13 from Birniwa, 14 each from Guri and Mallammaduri and 16 from Hadejia town. 109

The livestock Section of the State Ministry of Agriculture at Hadejia has six permanent staff and some casual workers. They are principally concerned to innoculate
and vaccinate animals and prevent outbreaks or spread of disease among them, to
advise livestock owners, secure and manage clinical equipment, and keep the headquarters in. Kana informed by regular reports on the 1001 livestock situation. The
annual vaccination campaign in October-November seeks to protect cattle against
contagious bovine pleural pneumonia, rinderpest, anthrax and balckwater quarter. A
cattle clinic is maintained at Hadejia for sick animals and services an average of 15- 20
per day. Secondary clinics are also maintained at Mallammaduri, Birniwa and Kirikasamma by resident staff.
Such services as castr3tion, and advice to poultry rearers are also provided.

I

schools, classrooms, teachers' houses, etc. with School inspection and reports to ensure
• that the equipment and personnel required are available and standards maintained,
• and the preparation and administration of its own budget. Following decentralisation
of the financial section of the KME in June 1976 and establishment of eight Area
Offices. Here again, there is felt to be an acute staff shortage and requests have been
submit1'ed for nine additional posts in 1978-9 to h3J.J.dle the current workload. How such
allocations may be integrated with the forthcoming division of the LEA and its establishments between the KHLG and the HLG, we cannot say.

I

The Local Co-operative division of the Kano State Ministry of Trade, Industry
and Co-operatives (KMTIC) seeks to organise local people into co-operative societies
in order to secure loans for farming, produce buying and livestock rehabilitation. With
such orientations, it is not surprising that repayment performance is poor. The local
Unit also experiments with a small shop at Hadejia to persuade Customers to set up
consumer coops and hopes shortly to have a Cooperative Bank at Hadejia to service
local co-ops.

The major work of the Animal Husbandary section of the Livestock Division is
to promote and manage pastures for dry-season grazing. Water points are now commonly set by pipes and wells.
The Animal Industry section services and regulates the local cattle trade at the
Mallammaduri control post by inspecting and registering disease-free beasts for
onward movement, while treating or sending back these that are sick. Formerly another
branch of this unit, likewise under a Livestock Superintendent, administered the four
cattle markets in the area at Hadejia, Kupsa, Marma and Mallammaduri. However,
since the reforms the HLG collects the fees at these markets and has charge of them.
State staff are there now concerned only with the health of the beasts brought for sale.
Another section of this division which came into existence in 1975 supervises slaughtering and inspects meat on sale locally. This unit has eight staff located at the major
markets in the area under a Senior Livestock Superintendent. The last section of the
State Ministry of Agriculture at Hadejia deals with hides and skins by advising butchers
on flaying drying and curing techniques and by inspecting the thirteen drying sheds
scattered across the area. It is apparent that the Livestock Sections of the KMA at
Hadejia are presently overstretched as a function of their diverse duties and of the number' spread and variety of the livestock populations in the area. They also c0!Uplain of
staff shortage and are requesting seven more permanent posts to handle their present
commitments. In addition, they report a shortage of equipment and supplies, a shortage of vehicles needed for the innoculation and vaccination campaigns, and a messenger
to run errands from Hadejia to Kano in order that senior staff might remain at Hadejia
on the job.
The State Ministry of Education (KME) is represented locally by nine permanent
staff under an area Education Officer. Its primary functions are to inspect and maintain
teaching standards at primary and posts primary institutions within the Emirate,
including the Kaffin Hausa LG area, to inspect and report on primary school buildings,
to inspect and report on the Government Secondary School and Teacher Training
College at Hadejia town and the UPE Teacher's College at Mallammaduri, and to
advise, inform and liaise with the Local Education Authority (LEA), reporting to the
Chief Education Officers (CEOS) in the Ministry routinely on these matters. Most of
the work of this unit is concerned with building, construction and maintenance of

The Kano State Ministry of Works (KMW) has a section at Hadejia which consists
of five office staff, 26 artisan.s and tradesmen and 17 labourers under a Senior Works
Superintendent. Its primary tasks are to supervise the construction of local State
buildings, excluding those of the KMA which does its own; to maintain such buildin.gs,
and to allocate local houses to State government staff as required. The unit does not
normally undertake construction of buildings directly but supervises contractors who
are responsible for supplying labour and materials, and executing projects. The primary
obligations of this local KMW unit are to service the local installations and projects of
the various Kano State ministries other than agriculture which have branches and
programmes at Hadejia. These include the Kano Ministry of Home Affairs, with its
10 senior and 10 junior staff residences and building in progress at the Emir's palace;
the State Ministry of Social Welfare and Community Development which constructed
an Area Office in 1976-7, the KMW which has a workshop and office now under construction; the State Ministry of Justice which put up two new Area Court buildings at
. Hadejia and Mallammaduri this year; the state Ministry of Health which is setting up
a mortuary, children's home, maternity centre, three staff houses, and extending the
local hospital; and the State Ministry of Education which is building a new Girls'
·<Secondary School and a metal workshop at the old Secondary School, both at Hadejia.
Finally the local KMW supervises construction at the UPE Teacher's College which is
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A Sub-Treasury of the Kano State Ministry of Finance (KMF) was established
at Hadejia in 1976 to receive revenues from the Hadejia Upper Area Court, the local
branch of the Ministry of Agriculture for s3les of cattle, seed, fertilisers, cattle feed and
vaccinatior fees, and from or on behalf of the Pilgrims' Welfare Board. This Sub-Treasury is also responsible for disbursements on vouchers to the Government Secondary
School and Teacher Training College at Hadejia, to the Ministry of Health staff stationed there, and staff of the KMA, KMTIC, KMW (Works), and KME. To handle
this work, the unit had three staff in December, 1977, one of whom was a messenger.
It is not surprising that they also complain of staff shortage and are requesting additional post"S to reduce delays in their work.

a Federal Govenunent unit at Mallammaduri, as well as repairs to KME schools. In
1977-8 the local KMW unit received NIl5,oOO from Kano for the maintenance and
repairs of local sta1!e buildings, having requested NI95,ooo. Like most othe-r state units, at
Hadejia, the local KMW complained of staff shortage to handle their current workloads
and have accordingly requested six additional permanent posts and some casual posts
in 1978. They also complain of transport shortage and have submitted parallel requests.
It should be noted that the KMW unit at Hadejia services all State buildings through~
out the em.irate, including the KHLG area and apparently #ill continue to do so.
This review of Ministry branches located at Hadejia excludes the statutory bodies
such as REB, SUWS and HJREDA. which together provides local irrigation, electricity
and wate supplies for Hadejia, Mallammaduri and other 'semi-urban' towns.
Howeve~', it is sufficient to make two points clear. First, without these state agencies
and the services they provide, as presently established and staffed, the HLG could not
handle many of its most elementary obligations to its people and area; in livestock
services especially, its dependence on the state agency is abundantly clear; less so ill the
co-operative field, and with regard to agriculture, works and finance, since the two
latter units are prima.rily concerned with State agencies, although the local KMW from
time to time does advise the LG Works Department on technical problems. It is therefore worth serious consideration whether current State staff, resources, and local
programmes in Agriculture including Livestock Co-operatives and the SUNS would
not be better transferred· to the Local Governments concerned as is currently being
done with the primary schools and establishments of the KME. This could involve
some rationalisation of functions, resources and personnel between the LG and State
agencies involved in agriculture, livestock and co-operatives, and might simplify the
prevailing confusion at Kano with regard to field responsibilities for provision of
water supplies. Such transfers would sim.ultaneously reduce the current need for increased staff in the State Sub-Treasury located at Hadejia but would require additional
staff at the LG Treasury. As the State Ministry of Agriculture already handles its own
construction and works, the transfers proposed would not affect interfere with the
current responsibilities of the local KMW unit but would require state funding for the
transferred agricultural section.
Secondly, the prevailing complaint of staff shortages in these local state agencies
refers almost exclusively to shortage of established posts rather than vacancies. This
itself reflects the failure of the Ministries concerned to staff adequately their recently
established field units, and to some extent the increased developmental programmes in
the area. The decentralisation reconunended, and already under way in the coming
transfer of primary education to HLG would greatly facilitate and expedite the work
of these units by removing their individual obligations to refer and report to Kano and
to seek approval from their headquarters whenever new contigencies arise. It is difficult
to estimate the wastage of senior staff time and resources due to this requirement of
incesant referral back to headquaters for clearance, authority and report. However, as
the telephones do not work and the mail and telegrams are hopeless, there is a daily
stream to and from Kano of senior State personnel stationed at Hadejia who are thus
seriously handicapped in the pursuit of their local work.
7°
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Thirdly, though we unfortunately omitted to learn from the State Sub-Treasury
at Hadejia the total input of State and Federal funds in the emirate or the HLG areas
for 1977-8 given the data reviewed above, it seems quite likely that this probably
exceeds the State grant of NSSo,ooo to HLG in 1977-8. However, all the State agencies
listed above, including the statutory bodies, operate t~roughout the Hadejia emirate
and not within the HLG area only. Even so, State inputs of money, manpower, materials
and services in the HLG area formed an important and indispensable supplement to
those formally listed in the HLG budget for 1977-8. Without such inputs the area
would be deplorably serviced, in several respects.
Finally, LG and local State staff collaborate more easily and continuously in
certai?- fields than in others; and in certain activities they operate quite independently.
Despite, or perhaps because of the recent equalization of work conditions remuneration etc., in some cases there are noticeable tensions and friction that'impede
good work relations. These may be partly personal and partly structural at base and
though not yet common in relations between LG and local State departments, where
present they are prominent, and indicate the need for some systematic programme
to prevent the spread of such disharmonies.
12. The HLG Capital Programme, 1977 - 78

For the present fiscal year, the approved capital budget of the HLG is set out
below by sector, as classified locally, noring whether each project has been started,
completed, or not begun in 1977.

TABLE 14.
HLG Approved Capital Budget, 1977 - 78110

Sector 1.

Administration: Public Buildings
Improvement of District Head residences
Improvement of District Head offices
Land compensation for town expansion ..
..
Reconstruction of LG workshop
Improvement of District & Village guesthouses
... .
..
..
Land compensation & outstanding balance
on Information building ..
..
..
Improvement of libraries and reading
rooms
4 senior LG staff quarters
5 Junior LG staff quarters

N

Comments

20,000

Started
S,OOO None
17,000 None
4°,000 None
6,000

Completed

1,000 Completed
8,000 Completed
160,000 None
SO,ooo None
~07,000

,

,

6

Sector 11.

Vehicle & Equipment

.

.

Purchase of 4 Landrovers for DIstncts
Furniture & equipment for Chairman's
office
Purchase of'Landrover (cinema band) ..
Purchase of equipment for Adult Edn. ..
Purchase of 3 TV sets, photographic and
publicity equipment
..
..
..
Purchase of typewriter & refrigerator for
Information office
Purchase of office furniture LG workshop
Community Dev. equipment & furniture

25,000

Completed

5,000 Completed
12,000 Not started
1,000 Completed
4,5 00

Completed

1,500 Completed
5,000 Not started
2,000 Completed
56,000

Sector III.

Social Overheads

Public latrine
4 slaughter slabs at N600
20 dustbin at N160 each
3 Health Dispensaries at N7,000 each
4 Dispensary Assistants' quarters
3 patients' accommodation
.
Adult Ed. classes & compensatIon
Provision for rural water supply

4,260 Not started
2,4° 0 Not started
3,200 Completed
21,000 Not started
30,000 Not started
6,000 Not started
3,000 Not started
150 ,000 Not started
21 9,860

Sector IV.

Economic Overheads

..
Improvement of dry season roads
Bridges, culverts, drainage, rural/urban ..
Purchase of 6 tractors (Agric. Dept.)
Establishment costs of plantation
Compensation for 40 acres plantation
Silviculture
New Vet.Clinic (office)
3 animal grazing ponds at N2,7 00
4 animal grazing ponds at Nl,OOO

Started
Not started
3 purchased
Completed
Not started
1,000 Completed
7,5° 0 Not started
8,100 Not started
4,000 Not started

5°,000
12,000
66,000
7,540
16,000

172,140
Sector V.

Productive Sector

Erection of new markets
Erection of new motor parks
Improvement of motor parks
Purchase of safes and cl'osh tanks

Not Started
Not Started
5,820 Started
5,000 Not Started

13,120
50 ,060

74,000
TOTAL: N828,000
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. Together with the N842,000 budgeted for recurrent expenses and discussed
above, this capital programme brings to a total ofNl ,670,000 the capital and reccurrent
expenditures approved for the HLGin 1977-8, thus leaving a sum of N151,000 for
contingencies and as savings from the total budget of Nl,821,I75. In brief, the programmed expenditure for 1977-8 divides almost equally between recurrent and
capital.
Of the capital programme listed above, 37.1% is slated for public buildings and
6.8% for vehicles and equipment. 'Social and economic overheads' receive 26.6%
and 20.6% respectively, while the 'Productive sector' receives 8.9%. However, we
must not treat this distribution more seriously than it serves. One has merely to
examine the inconsistencies of classification in the list to realise this. Thus both
social and economic overheads are credited with new public buildings, and the latter
category also contains N66,000 for the purchase of six tractors which properly should
fall in the second sector. Likewise the safes and cash tanks credited to the productive
sector seem rather to belong to sector II.
With these transfers, outlays on installation and equipment could represent
one-half of the proposed capital grogra-rnme. Of the remainder, rural water supplies,
road improvement and the construction of new motor parks are the major items.
Of particular interest is the information on project performance that accompanies the allocations for each item. Of the N307,000 budgeted formally in
sector I, under 9 headings, less than N35,000 under 4 headings had been spent
by 1st January 1978. Of N56,000 allocated for equipment and vehicles as listed in
sector II, N39,000 had been spent by that date; but of c. N220,OOO for sector III,
social overheads only N3,200 had been spent by that date. Likewise of N171,000
allocated for 'economic overheads' in sector IV only N41,500 had been spent, all but
N8,500 of this to purchase three of the six tractors listed. Similarly, of theN74,000
approved for the productive sector (V) less than N5,820 had been spent by that date.
Thus, less than 10% of the capital expenditures approved for the social, economic
and productive sectors in 1977-8 had been effected in the first three quarters of that
fiscal year. Put otherwise, of projects listed under 21 headings for those sectors, only
three headings had been completed and two others initiated during the first 9 months
of th3t year. Altogether, the HLG had only been able to spend less than NI25,500
or 15% of the N828,000 budgeted for capital programmes in 1977-8 during the first
three quarters of that year due direclly as already shown, to failure of the Federal
Government to transfer the promised funds, or even to inform the Local Government
when such funds were likely to be available and in what amounts. Under such circumstances the capital programine presented above cannot be implemented.

13. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In conclusion, our data show that, at least in the Hadejia LG area, the new experiment in local government got off to an excellent start, largely through the efficient
arrangements of the Kano State Government, the support of the local people, and the
intelligent responses of elected and nominated councillors to their novel responsibi73

lities and situations. After a brief period of predictable mutual uncertainty and
hesitation, the councillors and District Heads have developed a new co-operative
accommodation in the interests of the people and communities they both desire to
serve. The central sarakuna at Hadejia preferred initially to remain aloof from this
experiment, having been evicted by the reforms from the executive and politically
decisive positions they had held until 1976. But instead of actively seeking to subvert
the new local government, they have adopted a neutral position and correctly focus
their attention in the Emirate Council on the co-ordinative and supervisory role
which the State Edict assigns to them. Undoubtedly the Emir's influence must have
had a decisive bearing on the adoption of 1his conciliatory but correctly neutral stand
by the traditional sarakuna. Thus at the socio-political level the current reforms have
fared well at Hadejia, and seem likely to achieve a smooth institutionalisation, provided
only that the new Council is able to demonstrate its capacity to deliver a significant
proportion of the widely-needed and expected facilities, services and benefits efficiently
and fairly without undue delay, and without imposing New or extraordinary burdens
on a population which Now annually faces famine and which has to cultivate its
farms and preserve its livestock with inadequate rain and little alternative water
supply. As shown above, the success or failure of this very promising experiment
in democratic local government at Hadejia depends directly on fulfilment by the
Federal Military Government of its commitment to transfer the promised funds to
the Local Governments regularly and at quarterly intervals. Without this, the reforms
launched so boldly by FMG last year will fail even before the restoration of civilian
rule, and the responsibility and consequences will rest directly on the Federal Military
Government that initiated and imposed these reforms.
Our enquiry accordingly leads to the following recommendations:

(I) That appropriate arrangements should be made to ensure that the Federal Military
Government transfers the funds it has promised the neW Local Governments through~
out the country at quarterly intervals via the State Governments hereafter.
(2) That at Hadejia, and as necessary in other Local Governments, the necessary
measures should be taken as a matter of urgency to equip Local Government Departments with such numbers of qualified staff and other resources as are required to
discharge their departmental functions efficiently, economically, and promptly.
(3) That in the specific case of the Hadejia Local Government, the Military. Government of Kano State should undertake the necessary enquiries as an urgent priority
to determine whether, and under what conditions, the establishments, resources
and responsibilities of State Ministries located and working at Hadejia could be most
efficiently used; and specifically, how this could be done by their transfer to the two
Local Governments of that area, together with such annual allocations as these local
sections receive from the budgets of their Ministries at Kano. After the necessary
monitoring period, should this experiment prove successful, the State Government
should implement similar transfers to other Local Governments of Kana State in a
carefully phased programme.
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(4) That the Military Government of Kano State and its Ministry of Local Government and <;ommunity Developme~t sh<.mld undertak~ the necessary studies of present
~ureaucratlc pro~edures and practlces 1ll Kano and ltS Local Governments to rationhse and modermse these, so as to ensure much higher levels of efficiency in the use
of st~ff and ot~~r departmental resources available to the HLGC, together with
effectlVe superV1SlOn by the State to maintain standards and see that its policies are
locally executed.
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Glossary
Dawa

Guinea corn

Gero

Millet

Jikan Sarlri

next of kin to the titleholder

Majalisar

Legislative assembly

Sarakuna (sing.Sarki)

title-holder, or king

amana

trust

fadama

rich, marshy farmland

DH

District Head

VH

Village Head

HLGC

Hadejia Local Government Council

MLGCD

Ministryof Local Government and Community
Development

EC

Emirate Council

WRECA

Water Resources Engineering Construction Agency

HJRBDA

Hadejia-Jama'are River Basin Development
Authority

Cin rani

Itinerant local gypsies

KHLG

Kaffin Hausa Local Government

LEA

Local Education Authority.

